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L A W NOTES.
portant phenomena has com e up simee my I am aware o f m any, many bands o f good,
day, and has had a grand growth, but this pure-minded spirits, who are operating
T
h
e
legal
marriage
o f a fem ale infant
growth is as nothing to what m ay be de upon laws in connection with matter— and
T h e following pithy communication, full veloped if t h e , mediums are careful o f the mediumship that is to be unfolded terminates the father’s right to her custody
S econd P a ge .— Bric-a-Brac; Science and Immortality;
from its present condition will be such as and services.— Suprem e C ourt o f N ew
Misplaced Confidence ; Release from Theological Dog o f suggestions and advice to mediums, their powers, and do not grow reckless.
“ T o mediums with physical force such .will give to humanity bn earth undoubted H am pshire.
mas; The Supremacy of D uty; Interesting Experi
was given by Spirit George A . Redm an at
ments, etc.
as is used by spirits-^-and I think it may evidence o f occu lt power. Spirits will do
Casual transactions in m ining stocks,
our Public Free Circle Friday, N ov. 27th. more properly b e called electrical than a more thorough work th an -th e y have
T hird P a ge .— The Attitude of Reason and Christianity
independent and outside o f an established
Toward Spiritualism ; A Genuine Cose of Spirit Grab A s many o f our readers will remember, physical force— I give a word o f warning. done; th ey will take the matter into their
business, amounting in all in the course
bing; The Grave of “ H. H .,’’ etc.
Mr. Redman was a powerful physical m e Most o f you have frames highly charged hands more fully; their m ediums will be o f a year to about $3,500, do not consti
F ourth P a ge .— Holiday Greetings; A Good Time to dium in the early days o f Spiritualism, and with animal m agnetism,-and as you feel obliged to submit to the laws which they
tute a man a “ m erchant or trader ” within
Q u it; Less and Less; Our Hands; Pious Assurance;
strong and well you think you can live as bring to them , and not only their mediums
A Defiant Dominie ; Editori.l N ctes; Spiritualism in wrought m uch effective work for our Cause you please, without making any draught but those who surround the m ediums who the meaning o f the insolvent law.— M aine
Chicago.
by the convincing demonstrations o f spirit- upon your systems. T h is is not so. T h e are now so full o f advice; and when this Suprem e Ju d icia l Court.
Carriers cannot contract for im m unity
F if t h P age .— Late Experiences; News and Other Items; power given through his agency.
more carefnl you are o f yourselves— that time com es you will not have the condi
Professional Cards; ^Notices of Meetings; Publica- I
T h e thoughts suggested by the return is, the more closely you dive in harmony tion o f turmoil and confusion that now from liability for the negligent loss o f :
1 • tions, etc.
ing spirit in his message are worthy o f the with nature’s laws, paying strict attention reigns. Mark m y words, friends; there is property intrusted to their care for trans
S ix t h P a g e .— Trick-Seekers and Truth-Finders; Bill Nyc .deepest consideration, not only by me to proper rules o f diet, exercise, and pure to be a grand change, when spirits will portation.
W hile they m ay by contract
on Evolution; The Two Sides o f L ife ; Is Modern
diums but by all who profess a desire to living— the more grandly will your powers step down to you and show their power, limit their liability as insurers they cannot
Spiritualism Dangerous? The “ Marie Celeste,” etc.
learn o f mediumship and its laws. W e develop, and the better will you be used providing their own conditions and their by contract relieve themselves from th e ir'
S eventh P a ge .— T elepathy; A Generous Donation; Pro- are glad to hear from Spirit Redm an at by the spirit-world in giving unmistakable owp materials. -T h e y do not ask for your own negligence or fraud.— •Indiana S u 
* fessional Cards; Advertisements, etc.
this tim e, and to be assured by him o f his evidences o f the power o f those who have co-operation in that sense; they do ask for prem e Court.
E igh th P a ge .— T o a L ily ; Death of the Poor Christian; continued interest in the work o f Spiritual gone before.
N ever, by any means, seek your sym pathy, tor your willingness to
A school-house or seminary o f learning
What Does It Matter? The Women of Europe; The
ism, as we knew him while in the form, to supplement your powers by your own learn, for something o f hum ility o f spirit, is not exempt from taxation, unless, be
Kitchen ; Publications; Advertisements, etc.
devices, because just as sure as you make which is ready to be led when it can real
and fully endorsed his mediumship.
sides being used for educational purposes,
Deem ing the communication o f suffi the first little attempt to do that (no matter ize that wisdom guides.
it also is exclusively the property o f a reli
GEMS OF THOUGHT.
“ Perhaps I have not succeeded in ex
cient importance to be printed at once, if you are disappointed and you can not
gious society, or o f the N ew Y o rk Public
we advance its publication, that our receive from the unseen forces those m ani plaining my position on this subject as
School Society. A building hired b y a
•Poetry is the language o f freedom.
readers may peruse the words that to us festations which will convince your sitters fully as I wish, but I am glad to speak at
and cause them to become satisfied with all. I t is a subject to be taken up again religious society for the use o f its school
T h e two rarest things to m eet with are seem to have been most tim ely,uttered:
“ It is a very long while, Mr. Chairman, )'our mediumship), just so surely will you and again by spirits and mortals, and which is not exempt.— N ew Y ork Court o f A p 
good sense and goad nature.
since I have had the pleasure o f speaking open the door to spirits o f a low order, will in time be so thoroughly ventilated as peals.
Confidence is a plant o f slow growth in
A master is bound to keep and m ain
through the lips o f a m edium, and within who are unscrupulous in their dealings to give instruction and knowledge to the
an aged bosom .— W illiam P itt.
the last few weeks I have come to your with m ankind, who will bring you into dis eager searcher after truth. I was known, tain the m achinery used by his servants
M r. Chairm an, in years long past as a me in such condition that it is reasonably and
T h e children o f to.day will be the archi circle-room, looking over the ground to grace.
“ Now I do not admit what a great dium for the spirit-world.”
see if I could not get a chance to speak,
adequatety safe for their use. T h is prin
tects o f our country’s destiny in 1900.
but at each visit I decided not to make many Spiritualists say, that, o f necessity,
ciple m ay be applied in an action against
V ictory is worth nothing except for the the attem pt, for I saw others were anxious the physical medium must draw to him self
An Unknown Hero.
a railroad com pany for killin g o f an engi
fruits that are under it, in it, and above it. to com e, who, perhaps,- needed to do so spirits o f an undeveloped grade, because
neer and fireman upon its road caused by
[N . Y . Graphic.] .
physical force is used. ~I know, from ex
the explosion o f a boiler.— P enn sylvan ia
A void shame, but do not seek glory— very m uch more than myself. “ I do not wish the old workers in the perience and observation 7 in the spiritIn a recent lecture Corporal James Suprem e C ourt.
nothing so expensive as glory.— Sydney
world,
that
a
m
edium,
man
or
woman,
spiritual field to feel that I have deserted
S m ith.
T a n n er o f Brooklyn related the following
In R h ode Island the inaorser o f a prom
them or the work; and one thing which possessing a surplus o f electrical force in i
H e that calls a man ungrateful sums up induces me very strongly to speak at -this the system, which can be drawn o ff and incidents which occurred after .the battle issory note, by taking, security from the
all the evil that a man can be guilty of.— time is this: N ot more than a day or two utilized by spirits, m ay attract to himself in which he lost his legs:
maker, does not w aive dem and upon the
S io ift.
ago I overheard one o f our best and grand intelligences o f a high order, spirits who
O n the 30th o f August, 1862, after I m aker and notice o f non-payment. If,
N o pleasure is com parable to the stand est workers in Spiritualism make the re are scientific in their education and in was wounded, five o f the boys carried me after the tim e for dem and and notice has
passed, the indorser o f a promissory note
ing on the vantage ground o f truth.— mark that he considered it very strange that their employments, spirits who delight to
on their shoulders to a farm-house that
merely requests the holder not to press
B acon.
those old pioneers in the field, and the experiment with the forces o f the universe,
was
used
as
a
hospital.
In
crossing
a
the note against the m aker, he does not
T h e y are never alone that are accom  friends who had done faithful work for whether they are in connection with a
ravine
a
rebel
gun
at
the
head
o
f
it
opened
thereby waive dem and and notice.—
panied with noble thoughts.— S ir P h illip Spiritualism before they passed from the mortal organism or are at large, in space—
body, so seldom return to speak a word o f and that these spirits m ay be grand and upon us, and I never saw such tim e m ade R hode Isla n d Suprem e Count
Sidney.,
in
any
racing
contest
as
the
boys
m
ade
in
O ne who signs or indorses, and d eliv 
T h ere lives more faith in honest doubt, encouragem ent to those who are left to glorious, and yet descend to do a work getting up the slope and out o f the w ay o f
believe m e, than in half the creeds.— struggle with the forces and elem ents o f with a mortal for the grand end o f demon the balls. A t the farm-house th ey laid ers a promissory note containing blanks,
life. I did not take this exactly as a re strating power and immortality; therefore
Tennyson.
with intent that it shall be used as an evi
proof, because I know very well there are if a m edium, man or woman, aspires to a me down, filled m y canteen, shook hands
dence o f debt, im pliedly authorizes the
M an is his own star, and that soul that
thousands and millions o f spirits seeking pure life, attends to the common-sense with m e, and got away by the back door
holder to fill the blanks so far as neces
can be honest is the only perfect m an.—
avenues for communication with mortals, rules o f living, he or she will attract pure just as the Johnnies cam e in at the front
John Fletcher.
sary to render the instrument com plete
and I know there are hundreds, month and good intelligences who will help such and m ade us prisoners o f war. In the
night a fine, black-bearded soldier, with and operative ; but does not authorize the
M illions o f spiritual creatures walk the after m onth, who do com e and speak in to grow, and also to do a noble work.
earth unseen, both when we wake and their own w ay. I f they do not give just
“ A n d I would like to say a word to an intellectual forehead, who had been insertion o f an independent stipulation—
when we sleep.— M ilton .
the precise word o f encouragem ent some materializing mediums. T h e same rules brought in, asked the doctors to tell him, such as a promise to pay interest at a
o f proper living, pure thought and aspira honestly, w hether he could live. T h e y higher rate after dishonor.— N ew Y ork
It is one o f the precious mysteries o f soul m ay ask for, yet they do com e, bear
tion apply to them as to other mediums, told him that he would never see the sun C ou rto f A p p ea ls.
ing
intelligence
and
grand
lessons
o
f
truth;
sorrow that it finds solace in unselfish
and also, the same •advice— that is, never, rise. H e gritted his teeth for an instant,
they
are
doing
the
work
o
f
encouragement
In the case o f a traveler attem pting to
thought.— Jam es A . G arfield.
by any m eans, seek to supplement your and then, quite calm ly, he d ictated a let cross a railroad track, where obstacles in
in a good though perhaps silent way.
ter
to
be
sent
to
his
wife
in
M
ichigan,
re
T h e yoke o f a man creates for himself
“ M y friends, I am not idle. I am as powers by efforts o f your own. T h e min
terfere which obstruct sight and sound, it
by wrong-doing will breed hate in the interested in m ediums and mediumship ute you do that you take the work out o f ferring to the m anagem ent o f the pro is the plain dictate o f ordinary prudence
perty,
and
add
ed:
“
I
am
leaving
two
kindliest nature.— George E lio t
to-day as. I could have been when on the hands o f high and exalted intelli
that he should approach the crossing with
gences and invite, those o f a low order to little boys. T e ll m y wife to rear our boys a degree o f caution, m uch above that
O ur doubts are traitors, and make us earth, and very m uch more so, for I have
so
that
if
the
country
needs
their
services
visit
you.
T
h
e
y
will
be
sure
to
do
that,
which would be required at a point where
lose the good we oft m ight win by fearing outgrown some o f the crude conditions
that lingered around me here; I have risen and you will be sure to suffer in conse they will stand ready to give their lives, if no obstacles intervene. T h a t it is difficult,
to attempt*— M easure f o r M easure.
above the plane which I then occupied to quence. I do not believe that it is ever need be, as cheerfully as their father lays or requires extraordinary effort at a par
N othing that is not a real crim e makes a higher spiritual platform, therefore I can necessary for a m edium to introduce any down his life for th em .” A fter m y legs
a man appear so contem ptible and little in be more thoroughly and unselfishly inter foreign substance into her cabinet for the had been am putated, the need o f room ticular place to ascertain whether or not it
the eyes o f the world, as inconstancy.— ested in this work than I could when ham  use o f the spirits. T h ere are spirits who was so great that two G erm an assistants is safe to attempt to cross, does not ex
cuse one who is fam iliar with the locality
Addison.
pered by m aterial' conditions. T h ere is will not hesitate to make use o f phospho put me on a bureau with a m arble top,
one remarking to the other: “ H ans, I and the danger surrounding it from exer
rescent
light;
if
this
is
introduced,
even
not
a
m
edium
in
the
land
but
whom
I
am
T h ere are three things in speech that
guess dot fellow vos cut o ff to fit dot cising care proportioned to the probable
ought to be considered before they are in sym pathy with; there is not a worker if the m edium herself does not use it,
place.” Afterw ard I was rem oved to a danger.— In d ia n a Suprem e C ou rt.
and
there
are
spirits
who
h
ave
no
scruples
in
Spiritualism
whom
I
would
not
help
if
spoken— the manner, the place and the
I could with m agnetic power and force, as about making use o f yards and yards o f tent whose six occupants had lost seven
time.— Southey.
A C heap and effective w all pocket i?
w ell as with encouraging words; and what some material fabric, supplied from with legs. W e were burning with heat o f the
L e t every man take care howvhe speaks I say o f m yself is true o f all m ediums and out; b u f such spirits we do not want! sun and with thirst; we were without food m ade o f a com m on palm -leaf fan. C o ver
and
helpless,
but
just
as
it
seem
ed
as
i
f
the
one side o f the fan with cretonne, or any
and writes o f honest people, and not set workers who have gone over to the spirit- T h ose o f a higher order, who com e to
down at a venture the first thing that comes side. Th ose who stood on your lecture demonstrate their power over matter, to last darkness was shutting around 11s, one m aterial that you m ay like better, turn theo
f
the
num
ber,
a
little
drumm
er,
feebly
platforms and discoursed o f the grand give palpable evidence o f an unseen life
edges over on the other side, and b aste
uppermost.— Cervantes.
truths o f immortality to you are still labor to mortals, will find a w ay o f demonstrat piped a Sunday school hym n. I t put new down. T a k e a straight piece o f the sam e
I f a man empties his purse into his head,
life
into
us.
W
hile
we
were
m
oaning
for
ing, giving forth the bread o f life to souls ing all this independent o f any material
about 25 inches long and w ide enough to
no man can take it away from him. An
in need. T h e y are not ignorant o f your help; and what is m ore, they will provide water a man lay dying at the door o f reach three-quarters up the fan. H em
investment in knowledge always -pays the aspirations; they know when you grow' their own test conditions in such ways as our tent. H is side had been torn open
one side o f this and gather about on e inch
best interest.— F ra n k lin .
weary and long for some com munication will more than convince the skeptical by a shell. T h e re was no water to be from the top to form a ruffle. B aste this
had,
but
on
the
grass
were
ju
icy
apples,
world.
So
I
bring
this
advice
to
mediums:
T h e man who is suspicious lives in a or some word o f cheer, and they send out
across the Jan and gather the bottom so as
constant state o f unhappiness. It would to you, what is far better than the uttered T rust your spirit guides; provided you and this man slowly and painfully dragged to form a pocket. L e t the raw edges turn
him
self
on
his
sound
side,
filled
the
have
so
lived
and
you
intend
to
so
live
as
be better for his peace o f mind to be too word, influences and magnetisms o f
over on the wrong side, and cover with
strength that invigorate your lives, and to bring to you guidfes that are wise, and pockets o f his blouse with them , craw led
trustful than too guarded.— M ason.
the same m aterial; turn in the edges and
back,
tossed
an
apple
to
each
o
f
us,
pure,
and
good,
and
true,
themselves—
help you to press forward again.
overhand the two sides together.
The
I have som etim es thought that we can
“ I have been watching events closely trust them , and place yourself in their then setting his teeth, he gave a groan
not know any man thoroughly w ell while as connected with Spiritualism, and o f hands, not unreasoningly, but knowing and was d ead. I t was a sublim er act handle should also be covered with the
he is in perfect health. A s the ebb-tide course I am deeply interested in that phase they will do only that which will bless and than that o f Sir P hillip S id n ey. H e was material, or wind ribbon about it and
discloses the real lines o f the shore and o f m ediumship known as physical. I have benefit you. Invite the prescenee o f the a rough-looking m an with w ild hair, un  place a sm all brass screw ring in th e top
the bed o f th e sea; so feebleness, sickness tried to assist m ore than on e m edium who true and good, leaving the results with kem pt beard and clothing covered with to hang it by. Satin ribbon bow s, in
and pain bring out the real character o f a has the power o f giving forth physical ele them , and with higher powers. I f you do blood and dust, but at the last day I colors m atching the material, can b e plac
man.
m ents which can be used by spirits in pre not receive any manifestation at one would rather stand in his shoes than in ed in effective positions to m ake this w all
I do not know what I m ay appear to senting tangible demonstrations o f an un seance, no matter— let it pass; the very those o f m any a m an in higher station. pocket very pretty.
the world, but to m yself I seem to have seen power. I am ready to assist all such next m ay bring to you the grandest dem
A dull man is so near a d ead m an that
“ Y e s ,” said a la d y when interviewed
been only like a boy playing on the sea m ediums at any tim e when they call upon onstrations o f spirit power that were ever
on the subject o f servant girls, “ I find he is hardly to b e ranked in the list o f the
shore and diverting m yself in now and m e, and I know I can bring a vital force vouchsafed to m ankind.
I am not a prophet, but I m ake a pre that the Sw edes m ake the most capable liv in g ; and, so he is not to b e buried
then finding a sm oother pebble or a pret w hich' w ill help them in their work. But
tier shell than ordinary, whilst the great I want to say just a few words to mediums diction to-day, and that is, there is to be and trustworthy servants. I never had a whilst he is h alf alive, so h e is as little to
ocean o f truth lay all undiscovered before o f that class, as w ell as to those known as a grand change, or rather an outgrowth in Swedenborgian that d id not give perfect be em ployed whilst h e is h a lf d ead.—
S a v ille.
materializing m edium s. T h is phase o f im mediumship, a grander developm ent; for satisfaction.”
m e.— Sir Isaac Newton.

[Written for the Golden Gate.]

for humanity’s sake, and without my
knowledge, wrote as follows to the Santa
Cruz daily Sentinel:

B ric-a -B ra c.
T h e G o l d e n G a t e grows in interest at
each issuance. T h ere is but one objec
tion to it that I have ever mentioned, and
that is the paper does not stand the wear
an d tear quite as well as would be agree
able. But really and truly is not that fact
highly complimentary ? It proves that the
matter is sought after, read and re-read,
till the paper is worn out. W e are getting
at this institution about forty papers every
w eek. W hen the G o l d e n G a t e is swung
open everybody wants that to read, or
have it read, the first thing; and so it goes
the round till worn out. I f the G o l d e n
'G a t e Publishing Company could only
afford to print the paper on vellum-— or
parchment it would suit many m uch bet
ter— for then it would not wear out. (But
isn’t that a sort o f an Irish bull ? printing
a paper on something that is not paper ?)
T H E NEW CO LLEGE.

.

I have carefully and thoroughly exam-*
im ed the principle upon which the College
o f Physicians and Surgeons is based, and
find them broad, comprehensive, humani
tarian, progressive and wise. I am quite
sure that this is, indeed, a move in the
right, direction.
It is a fact well known to every student
o f m ental philosophy (I mean advanced
students in the realm o f mentality, psychology, psychometry, etc.) that there is not
a single work on those branches in any
sch ool, college or university in Am erica,
■ or in the whole world, that is worthy o f
th e nam e. A s far -as the writer knows
there is but one work that even ventures
to approach the psychic realm in any o f
Its advanced phases o f development and
that is “ W ayland’s Mental Science.”
Y e t, who o f our school o f thinkers has
not turned away with bitter disappoint
m ent from the text in his book and said,
“ Alas! a la s!!” But referring to a foot
note the mind has been a little relieved by
reference to the supplement wherein a
case is recorded with great seeming care
and caution lest an “ arrow ” should be
let slip that might “ pierce through the
joints ” o f old fogy harness and provoke
inquiry into a realm beyond, “ thus saith
th e Lord o f H osts.”
W hether the brother (Wayland) was
e ve r labored or dealt with for his audacity
in giving publicity to the facts recorded in
the supplement o f his book or not I do
not know. T o be sure, such a thought of
dissatisfaction, with what we then find as
too radical, creates a smile. But, then, my
dear reader, you must know that there are
• some people so full o f discontent and dis
satisfaction that it is doubtful if they
would be satisfied should they be hanged.
T h e new College o f Physicians and Sur
geons, to be opened within a few weeks
in San Francisco, throws wide its doors
and invites investigation, inquiry, research,
e tc., into the realm o f the imponderable.
A n d did it ever occur to you, kind
reader, the more highly imponderable the
elem ent is the more potential it is! Th at
you m ay see an illustration o f this fact,
for fact it is in nature, let me show you.
A barrel o f water is a very quiet thing.
There it sits in the corner still and quiet,
and as unpotential as so much putty or
clay. But convert that water, by heat,
into steam, and you must look out— take
■ care, some one is liable to get “ blowed
u p.” But go one step farther; change
this steam into electro-magnetism and the
pow er is absolutely uncontrolable— hence
th e impracticability o f the K eeley motor.
N o m achinery can, or has been geared o f
sufficient strength to bear the power.
K e e le y tested this. H e caused the steam
to pass through perforated iron plates
heated to a cherry red, but the force so
generated was absolutely irresistible. So
when skeptics speak o f spirits being “ too
thin ” to amount to anything they are off
th eir base; beyond their reckoning. T h e
R ev. D r. E ., who a few years ago was
rector o f the Episcopal Church in Lockport, N . Y ., says that on more occasions
than one he has seen a fourteen-hundredpound piano float in the air like a feather.
W hen asked for an explanation o f the
phenomenon he gave it freely and without
reserve: “ I t was the doings o f the D e v il.”
A side from any and all things that even
sm ack o f what is called Spiritualism, or
Spirit power— Psychology, Psychom etry,
e tc .— which are only other names for
psychic, or soul force, there is a power
which no man can estimate; and this
power can and should be used to' “ heal
the sick, cast out devils (evil spirits), open
.the eyes o f the blind and stop d eaf ears.”

E ditok

ok

G olden G a t e :

It is said that open confession is good
for the soul. This, in a general sense, I
feel to be true, and I have a confession to
make which I believe will be good for me
and for many, others. I am guilty o f
placing too much confidence in those I
believed to be honest. I have been led
to believe for a while in the genuineness
o f certain so-called spirit phenomena,
which I now know to be false, for. the rea
son that to believe otherwise one would
be forced to endorse the doctrine o f total
depravity. Th at professed mediums, and
those who without doubt do possess more
or less mediumistic power, should sink so
low as to use these gifts as a means o f de
D. Q. Moulton .
frauding their fellow creatures, and even
S an ta C ruz, C al., Dec. n , 1885.
their fellow mediums and brothers and
T h e man has now gone into light work
sisters in the same faith, to me seems
— the happiest man in the country.
something terrible; -but so conclusive is
T H E M IN D -C U R E ,
the evidence that such is being done that
Is receiving much attention from different one has but to look and listen to become
quarters. M y old friend, and formerly overwhelmed with conviction. I refer
my neighbor, Prof. Swing, has touched particularly to the so-called manifestations
upon it. Y e t how unsatisfactory!
If! at 33 Banning street, in this city. Some
there is nothing more to the mind-cure three or four weeks since a communica
than that set .out in his article it amounts tion from me was published in the
to but little, yet that little is worthy of G o l d e n G a t e endorsing the manifesta
consideration and appreciation.
tions at the above named place as genuine
and most wonderful; indeed, were they
F R E E PLA T F O R M .
I like the views o f the editor in the last genuine they would be wonderful. But
number o f the G o l d e n G a t e on this point. the most wonderful thing now to me is
I have often known our meetings to de that such depravity can exist in any hu
generate from the high standard o f scholas man soul as to trifle with the soul’s holiest
tic and scientific instruction into a scene, affections, and to practice the most out
but little less than that of blackguardism. rageous and disgusting hypocricy for the
Y et where the writer has controlled differ sake o f gain. I have learned, as others
ent platforms, or places o f meeting, it has have before, that the only way to prevent
been my custom to extend to respectable imposition is to exact strict test condi
representations o f other ideas the privilege tions; indeed, honest mediums will them
o f setting forth their views in a gentle selves insist on having such. Whenever
manly or ladylike manner with the under a materializing medium has a cabinet fast
standing that a reply would come at the to the floor and tells you, when you draw
next _convening o f my audience. This their attention to this fact, that the spirits
was my custom when preaching for the directed it to be made thus, keep your
Methodist people, and as far as I know money in your pocket and write him or
there never came any evil o f it, but good. her down fraud. When they have a table
with a little hole just large enough to slip
Faithfully yours,
in a slate, and one must, in order to get a
T . B. T a y l o r , M . D.
message, be known to the medium, and
Glen H aven Sanitarium, Soquel, Cal.
the sitting must be pre-arranged, save
your money; all such are diabolical
Science and Im m ortality.
frauds. We have some such in this City
o f the Angels, whose den is not far from
(The Bishop of Carlisle, in Popular Science Monthly.]
the electric light works, but we have gen
T a k e, for example, the case o f alleged uine materialization and slate-writing me
apparitions. I imagine that the tendency diums in our midst, o f whom, as well as
in the minds o f not a few among us is to frauds, I will write more anon.

I beg leave, through the col
umns of your valuable paper to say a few words
for the benefit of the public, H aving been a resi
dent o f this city for ten years, and for the past
year sorely afflicted with that terrible disease, dia
betes, aud given up to die just at that critical
stage o f the disease when I had just as soon die
as live, fortunately I met D r. T . B. Taylor, of the
Glen H aven Sanitarium. H e gave me some
hopes o f recovery. I immediately repaired to his
lovely resort in the foothills near Soquel, where I
commenced to receive treatment from him, stop
ping there five weeks most o f the time, and I am
able to say that I am twenty per cent, better than
when I commenced doctoring with him, and am
gaining every day with bright prospects of a final
recovery. I would advise all invalids to give him
a call, where they will find every thing very agree
able and comfortable— willing hearts and willing
hands— and a good, faithful doctor.
E d it o r S e n tin e l:

ignore apparitions utterly and completely.
T h e y are supernatutal, and that is enough;
they do not conform themselves to the
recognized laws o f mechanics, optics,
acoustics, motion. T h is is a rebound from
the old facility in accepting tales o f de
monology and witchcraft in pre-scientific
times, and it has much to say for itself.
Nevertheless, it is scarcely philosophical,
and is in nowise demanded by the require
ments o f science and the conditions of
scientific progress. A man may be perfectly
orthodox in his physical creed, and yet
may admit the weight o f evidence in favor
o f certain alleged phenomena which will
not square themselves with physics. Such
alleged phenomena are not necessarily in
contradiction to physical truth; they lie
rather in another plane; they are like two
lines or curves in space which do not meet,
and therefore can not cut each other.
There are matters o f the highest moment
which manifestly do lie outside the do
main o f physical science. T h e possibility
o f the continuance o f human existence in
a spiritual form after the termination o f
physical life, is, beyond contradiction, one
o f the grandest and most momentous of
possibilities; but in the nature o f things it
lies outside physics. Y e t there is nothing
absolutely absurd, nothing which contra
dicts any human instinct, in the supposi
tion o f such possibility; consequently, the
student o f physical science, even if he
can not find time or inclination to look
into such matters himself, may well have
patience with those who can; and he may
easily afford to be generous. T h e field o f
physical science is grand enough for any
ambition, and there is room enough in the
wide world both for physical and for psy
chical research.

T h e Boston H erald says that in New
Y ork there are all sorts o f opportunities to
spend Sundays in evil ways; “ but a nar
row religious sentiment, so called, keeps
the art museums and libraries closed. It
seems strange that such a relic o f bar
barism should survive in cosmopolitan
N ew Y ork, though we have done away
with it in the city built by the Puritans.
T h e Sabbath was made for man, was the
“ P R O V E A L L T H IN G S .”
'T h e Hom eopaths are great on “ prov teaching o f him in whose name this bigotry
in g s .” W ell, that is a good thing. Yes, is m aintained.”
“ prove all things; hold fast that which is
“ E at your bread, Charles— do not fling
good .” So the writer has often done in
connection with the cure o f what are sup it aw ay,” said a learned and good judge
posed to be incurable cases. I hope I to one o f his family the other day, adding,
sh all not be adjudged as making an effort “ for who knows, in the vicissitudes o f this
to advertise m yself if I cite one single in life, if you may not some day want it ? ”
stance that has just occurred, where ordi T h e old gentleman had to cough, look
nary m edication utterly failed. A Mr. learned and go away when his youngest
M oulton, o f Santa Cruz, was dying— answered, more logically than his parent:
nearly dead o f diabetes; but in about “ I f I eat it how can I have it when I
seven weeks the conditions entirely changed want i t ? ” — N. Y. Ledger.
— not by m edicine alone but by these im
ponderable agencies. A n analysis o f sixty
drops o f urine rendered fifteen grains o f
sugar, five o f salt and a heavy trace of
lim e, which facts show how fearfully the
secretion was loaded. A t the end o f
seven weeks not a trace o f sugar could be
found, and no other foreign substance that
would suggest a badly diseased condition.
A t the en d o f five weeks M r. Moulton,

Misplaced Confidence.

“ M y dear fellow,” says an Indiana
sheriff to his prisoner. “ I must apology
to you for the sanitary condition o f this
jail. Several o f the prisoners are down
with the measles, but I assure you that it
is not my fault.” “ O h, no excuses,” re
plied the prisoner, “ it was m y intention
to break out as soon as possible, any way.
— N . Y . Sun.

o f an orthodox church does a man small
harm, .often great good indeed. David
Swing o f our city, swung out into wider
range o f bearing and power when the Pres
byterians branded him a heretic, and H.
W . Thom as preaches to larger audiences
and with more spiritual light and warmth
than when in the Methodist fold. Reid
Ste\Vart in Battle Creek, Michigan, has
doubled his hearing and has far higher and
greater influence since he stepped out o f
the Presbyterian limits. So it is every
where.
These emancipated preachers
grow liberal toward Spiritualism, too, and
begin to see that its great truths, illustrated
by convincing facts, are the need of
tho world. Success to Mr. Mangasarian,
and to his growing band o f spiritual truthseekers.

Interesting Experiments.
E ditor

of

G olden G a t e *

T h e girl Angie was a meterializing me
dium', and we did not know what it was
at that time. One evening, her hand '
being under control by a spirit claiming to
be that o f her sister, wrote the following
message, which was handed me on. enter
ing the room. (The paper was closely
folded and marked “ private:” ) “ The
next time you tie this medium we will
show ourselves to her when ,we untie her.
D o not tell her o f this, for if you do she
will be afraid to be tied; but do as
we tell you and we will do as we agree.” I kept the message and said nothing
The Supremacy of Duty.
to any one about it until the evening fol
lowing, when we tied her very secure,
[Extracts from a lecture delivered before the Ethical
Society of Chicago, by William M. Salter:]
using two pieces of stranded rope each
I hold that this is a perfectly intelligible twenty-two feet long, first tying her hands
conception: that as everything has a law behind her back and using the entire
o f its being, so. man has a law o f his being. piece. W e then took, the other rope and
tied it around her neck, commencing to
Conscience is the power o f perceiving this
tie in the middle o f the rope and tying
law, and morality is the habit o f obedi
three knots, very hard, then using the re
ence to it; and religion— true religion,
maining ends, tying them on to the first
ethical religion— is the sense that the law
rope, forming a sort o f network down her
is not of our creation, that it has its source back, interlacing her arms. I was nearly
in that which made the suns and stars as
half an hour doing this. W e then placed
well; that, in obeying it, we are doing in
her in a small room adjoining the sittingour part o f the universe what suns and
room, when in two and a half minutes she
stars are doing in theirs. Religion is the
came out all untied and looking the pic
sense o f fellowship with the universe o f
ture o f astonishment. I said to her,
things; it is the sense o f union with the
“ Y ou did come untied.” “ I did that,”
deep, unfathomable power on which the she replied. “ Anything new ?” I in
universe rests.
quired. “ I should say s o !” she said.
Jehovah, Zeus, Brahma, ;he heavenly “ D id you see anything?” I asked. “ I
Father,— these are names thrown out at will tell you as near as I can; I can not
a great unknown,— pictures born o f hu fully describe what I have seen, but I will
man experience, aud applied to a realm do the best I can.” (I can nearly repeat
beyond all experience. Wisest, perhaps, her words verbatim:) “ I stood waiting^
are they who simply say, I t Is— and is for them to come and untie me as usual,
more than any name or picture we could when all o f a sudden the room became
invent, and is so necessary and organic light— light as the noon-day sun— not as
that it is in virtue o f it everything has the brilliant, but like the sun shining through
nature that it has and the very law o f its thin gauze. I could see everything in the.'
being; for we do not, know those deeps o f room— the book-case and books, the sew
being in which our being is rooted, we ing machine, and everything perfectly
only know they are behind, and beneath plain, when there dropped down at the
us, and have made us what we are; and end o f the room blue curtains hung in
that, when we act in accordance with that beautiful folds, and they parted in the
law, then, and then alone, we are in har middle, and there came out o f the part- _
mony with them.
ing a beautiful girl. • I never saw any one
T h e spirit o f progress in the world does half as lovely; her face was light and
not forget those who serve it; and I some shining and her hair hung in beautiful
times think that the stars might sooner ringlets and almost reached her feet, and
drop from the skies than that one faithful, she had on a white dress, yet I could see
loyal soul that obeyed the invisible com her form through the dress, and I felt like
B e n F r a n k l in F r e n c h .
mand should be suffered to drop into a flying from her presence, but she smiled
Los A n g e l e s , D ec. 14, ’85.
never-ending n ig h t; such souls are o f on me; then I did not feel like going.
Then there came from the same folds of
more worth than the stars.
the curtains another girl, or woman, I
Release from Theological Dogmas.
I f so much o f duty as we know is the should say, for she seemed older, but so
contribution asked o f us by the spirit o f exquisitely lovely I can not describe her,
[Religio-Philosophical Journal.]
progress in the world toward the world’s but her look was that o f perfect love.”
There is trouble in Philadelphia, but
onward movement, how low and belittling “ And what did they d o?” I asked.
the rejoicing is greater than the trouble, does it seem to regard duty only as a con
“ W hy,” she said, “ they came right up
illustrating the law o f compensation. T he venience, an expedient, and having no to me and commenced untying me with
theological dogmatists are in trouble, as authority save what it gets from those who their hands, using their fingers just as you
would have done, untying the knots at my
they, are apt to be in these days, but the agree about it among themselves! .
A man who knows no interior “ ought,” back and then at my elbows,— then my
lovers o f religious liberty rejoice. Most
wrists; and then they made motion with
conservative o f all their kind are Philadel no inward compulsion to do the right, has their hands thus (imitating), and the
lost the guiding star o f his life, and is
phia Presbyterians. Their Spring Garden liable to be shipwrecked at any moment. ropes all came off, and I came right out
as you saw.” I said, “ Angie, did you
church was lately crowded on Sunday
I have no confidence in any plans for
evening with a thousand people to hear social and political reform that are dis recognize either o f them ? ” when she
the farewell discourse o f the preacher, Rev. associated from the moral beliefs. Noth dropped her voice to a half whisper, and
Mangasar M . Mangasarian; who had been ing o f good will come from the spirit of said: “ Th at girl who came out first
with them three years with marked suc retaliation and blind fury that seem to be looked just as my sister did before she
cess, but was gradually departing from in many o f our social agitators; nothing died, only so much better.” Here she
their orthodoxy. It was understood that from any o f the clever talk about the har burst out crying. After recovering her
on this occasion he would weigh anchor mony o f interests in industry that some o f self-possession I asked if she knew
and sail out. His discourse was based on our economists are indulging in, so long the other lady. “ N o,” she said, “ I did
A cts 24.14,— “ A fter the manner which as the present system o f industry con not know her.” “ Be certain,” said I.
they call heresy, so worship I ,” — was a tinues; nothing from the reign o f unre “ O h ,” ,she said, “ I know I do not .re
frank confession that he had ceased to be strained impulse and passion in the realm Imember ever seeing her.” I asked if she
a. Calvinist, and that he could no longer o f the family, which is some people’s idea remembered her mother?” “ N o,” she
be true to his own conscience and his God, o f freedom there. - T h e progress o f the said, ‘ ■ I was ! not two years old when
if he did not go forth into larger liberty world is only possible in one line,— that mother died.” I then showed her a
toward which he had been led through marked out by morality. Progress is only paper on which a spirit had informed us
“ a long series o f tempestuous struggles.” possible as the basis o f fixed, deep moral that her mother, sister and cousin tied and
Henceforth, he could only preach accord beliefs; and these beliefs are a very im untied her. She then had another spell at
crying, after which I showed her the mes
ing to the light, not according to any de pulse to progress.
sage informing us what they proposed to
nominational standards. H e then filed
A
ll
depth
goes
out
o
f
the
moral
life,
doj but to keep it from her as she would
his objections to the Calvinistie interpreta
when
the
belief
in
the
binding
“
ought”
feel afraid. She said, “ It is well you
tion o f Christianity, with its stern curse
is gone. A man’s struggles for the good, did, for I should have been; but I never
upon all mankind for the sins o f one; its
absolute devil, who is the successful rival his vigilance over himself, his jealousy o f shall now.” :
wrong in society, his scrupulosity, the
A t some future time I will write you
o f G od; its thinly settled heaven and its
finer edge o f his moral sense, lose their how they tied and untied her in our pres
populous hell. H e would plant himself on
the teaching o f Christ,— the fatherhood of reason; and he easily drifts with the tide, ence, lighting' the room with electric or
spirit lights, and gave us unmistakable
G od and the brotherhood o f men. “ M y and all heroism seems Quixotic.
W e want to grow toward greater per evidence o f materialization; but this is
church,” he said, “ shall be broad enough
to include all good men, independent o f fection in all the departments o f life. W e already too long forgone letter.
C. A. R eed .
their belief. T h e Gentiles, in practicing want higher types o f government, juster
P o r t l a n d , Oregon, D ec. 8, 1885.
charity, good-fellowship, and other Christ- systems o f industry, and nobler patterns
o
f
the
household
and
the
home.
like virtues, were unconsciously Christians.
R ev. A . L . Hatch, a Congregational
There was religion before the Bible. T h e
W hen we say, not the creed, but .the
Bible is the child o f religion, not its mother, deed, we do not mean, as is sometimes minister o f 59 Liberty street, New York,
foolishly
urged
against
us,
that
beliefs
are
G od hasten the day when all theological
furnishes the following statement to the
fences shall be leveled, when there shall o f slight importance,— no, but that a
New York W orld: “ Y ou know Mr.
be no tyranny o f opinion, when we shall creed in the ordinary sense, a theological
be free as the air, glad as the sunshine! ” creed, is o f slight importance. But moral Edison is a medium, and his great inven
With solemn tenderness he gave his beliefs are important: moral beliefs deter tion o f the quadruplex telegraph instru
honest convictions, and the hearers listened mine our deeds. Suppose a man does ment was revealed to him in a trance state.
with deep feeling. H e is a man o f elo believe that Moses wrote the first five H e sat one day, and passing into that con
quent and electric utterance and o f the books o f the Bible,— how does- that affect dition seized some paper lying before him,
best character. Twenty-seven years ago his life ? Suppose he does believe that and wrote until he had filled several sheets
this Armenian was born in a little village God is a person,— how is that going to put with closely-written notes. T h en waking
on the upper Euphrates in Asia. H e justice into his heart ? Suppose he is ab up, and rubbing his eyes, he said he
studied in the Roberts’ College in Con solutely sure Jesus rose from the d e a d ^ thought he had been asleep, until his at
stantinople, came to Am erica and grad how is that going to make him love his tention was called to the paper, which he
uated at the theological school at Prince kind and think o f every man as his had not read through, before he broke out
ton, N . J ., went to the Spring Garden brother ? A n d suppose he doubts all these with his usual expletives, and said he had
Society and has been greatly beloved by things,— how is his life any the worse for got the idea he had been struggling for so
them. V ery interesting his career must it ? But suppose a man doubts that there long,”
have been thus far, leading him from dis is any law over his will, anything he is
It is said that a larger crop o f apples
tant Asia to this western world, and his I bound by save the customs o f society,
theological journey has also taken him I public opinion, and the law, then, when may be grown when a hive o f bees is
over wide zones o f spiritual latitude. I f he niay escape the law, why shall he not stationed in the orchard. T h e polen is
true to himself, and ready to follow the do so, what shall keep him from secret rubbed from their bodies against the
light in future, he will be a power for good, .sins that society and the public know pistils o f thousands o f flowers, which
Many o f the
and can gather a new congregation, largely nothing about, what shall keep him from thus become fertilized.
made up, perhaps, o f his hearers and making any other law for himself that his strange freaks o f hybridizing varieties are
due to the agency o f bees.
friends in the past. In our time the ban heart and will may incliae to ?

The A t t i t u d e o f R e a s o n a n d q t e n r t m j t y

claim to mediumistic powers, and that a who had ever died, while a ir others had
It was difficult to quiet the ladies, and
A Genuine Case of Spirit Grabbing
share o f the results accomplished has lived on perpetually, if, in other words,
all this time this strange but powerful
M
aterialization
Triumphant.
arisen from mind-reading, unconscious his death were supposed to be a single,
voice kept
and asking us to be
(Extract from a sermon delivered at the Independent cerebration, the subtle, natural forces of isolated miracle, the evidence which we
- ljohn Franklin Clark, in Beacon Light.]
quiet and he wouldlaring the medium out.
Congregational Church, Bangor, Me., by Rev. G . C. magnetism and electricity, and the still
I took my seat and asked Dr. Gross to
have o f the event would not satisfy man
A t the seances held by Mrs. M . E . Wil
Cressey, Nov. ss, 1885.]
subtler and more occult agencies o f nature kind generally of its actuality. Men will liams on Thursday evening, Dec. 3d, there play something, and Mr. Genung still held
* * * T h e question, then, with which o f which we know only enough to know demand, and they have a right to de occurred a genuine case o f spirit grabbing, the young man by one o f his wrists. H e
we must begin is this: I f there be a Spirit- that they exist. It is a fact.also, that mand, more than ordinary proof o f an at which I was present, and as it is well had now become terribly frightened and
world, is it reasonable to think that there many o f the alleged communications have alleged fact on which as a pivot their that it should be properly reported, I pro was begging to be permitted to leave the
been so irrelevant, contradictory and flip eternal destiny swings, on which are bal pose to give over my own signature an ac house, but the voice forbade, and he said
may be at certain times and under certain
pant as to be inexplicable except on the anced the scales o f everlasting reward and curate statement o f all the facts.
he would be quiet. Just then the spirit
conditions communications therefrom, supposition o f fraud or the presence of punishment. For that which presumes to
When I reached the house, at a little Montanus, the father of the spirit Priscilla,
either consciously or unconsciously, either evil spirits. In one instance for example control men for time and to judge them before 8 o'clock, and entered the parlor, who had been talking from the cabinet
through some occasional, secret or subtle E uclid and Sir Isaac Newton are repre for eternity, the most indisputable evi there were but two men besides myself since the attempted seizure, appeared in
influence on the minds o f the living, or sented as denying the fundamental princi dence is required. Whether there be there, both o f whom were strangers to me. front o f the cabinet, the head and
ples o f mathematics and physics. Were such extraordinary evidence is not the Mrs. Williams soon came in and entered shoulders only materialized, and fully
through more Systematic attempts by those there space I might quote from the re
question here, but the fact is, it has been into conversation with me. Eight o'clock seven and a half feet from the floor, and
of peculiar physical organization ? Does ports o f two prominent Spiritualists— cer impossible for anyone, believer or unbe came and there had been no further arrivals, again spoke to the young man with that
such a supposition accord with or contra tainly reliable testimony— to the general liever, to frame a theory o f the Resurrec and Mrs. Willliams remarked that she did powerful and incisive voice and with a
dict our reason ? I f the latter be the case, effect that it is difficult to sift accurately tion which shall cover every aspect o f the not think there would be any seance. A countenance that was terrible in its ex
pression of indignation.
than the question is settled, for that which the great mass o f material, and to select case and still be free from legitimate ob moment later she said to me as I was con
This was more than the young man
thereform what is genuine and reliable. jections. Godet, the ablest defender of versing with her: “ Excuse me, but sjr,”
wars against our reason we can not accept. T h e same gentlemen also state that mis
could stand. Thoroughly frightened, witn
turning
to
one
o
f
the
gentlemen
present,
its absolute reality, walks the edge o f a
A nd, if from any cause one is convinced chievous spirits, by their vicious communi logical precipice, and at every turn is ‘ I see standing at your side a young lady, loud and repeated cries o f murder, he
that whatever spirits may exist are de cations, impeach the value o f testimony liable to lose his foothold, while Strauss, your sister; also your mother— no, your sprang trom his seat and. dashed into the
barred b y the nature of, the case from hold from this sonree, that the prevalence of the skeptic, was compelled to tinker his jrandmother. D o you recognize them ? ” parlor and toward the front door, partiallying any communion or having any connec intentional deception injures the cause, theory every few years to keep it self-con H e said: “ Yes, I knew that they would freeing himself from the grasp o f Mrtion whatever with mundane creatures, and that the large number o f natural sistent and reasonable. Spiritism, how be here.”
Genung, who was holding him with one
the discussion in his individual case ends causes mingled with the extra natural, pro ever, offers an explanation which, with
Just then Dr. Gross entered, and she hand while turning half around to reassure
here. T h is b elief precludes all further duces a confusion which is with difficulty one exception— the disappearanee o f the said, Hi Mr. Holland says to me, j hold the the terrified ladies. I again went to him
consideration. ' Such is not, however, the overcome. Y e t withal there have been body— corresponds to all the real and seance,' but I don't feel as if I wished to.” and told him to stop his screaming; as he
fact with most minds. In the central claim and are still extraordinary and marvelous supposed facts o f the case; and while it A t this time the door bell rang and a lady would not, I quietly placed my hand over
o f Spiritism there seems to be nothing in occurrences. There is hardly a person in deprives it o f its distinctive miraculous entered. She then said: “ W ell, there his mouth, and he stopped.
consistent with reason. For, if mind can the community who does not know of aspect, vitiates none o f its moral features; are but few o f us, bu t we will hold the
H e was so badly scared that out o f pity
communicate with mind in the flesh, if some experience o f this kind which baffles1and renders its testimony to immortality seance. We may have a good seance all we let’him.go, and he Would not stop for
mind can unconsciously influence mind, explanation, which, be its cause what it tenfold stronger, .because it makes it not the same.” She then prepared the seance his coat or hat, seemingly having but one
both being still cqnnected with the mate may, is not explicable by any laws which
unique, isolated event, but a 'single room, and Mr. Genung and a young lady, desire in life, and that was to get outside
rial body, why is it absurd to suppose that we now understand. What then is a rea striking illustration o f a destiny which her cousin, now visiting her, her young the front dcor. I tried to persuade him
a spirit, especially one having formerly sonable and unprejudiced view o f the awaits us all. It may be mentioned inci daughter, Gertie, Dr. Gross, the two men to return for his coat and hat, but he
lived on earth, should be able through cer matter as it now rests.
ould not, so I carried them out to him.
dentally here that this is the view held by and the lady heretofore referred to and
tain avenues, unknown and mysterious to
Returning to the seance room I found
It may be said first that in a sphere o f R ev. Heber Newton, pf the Episcopal myself entered the seance room and took
us, to hold intercourse with, or at least to experience which lies on or beyond the Broad Church, who says in a recent work seats. Mrs. Williams then invited anyone Miss Gertie hysterical and her cousin
produce an unconscious effect upon the boundary lin e ' o f not only the physical
T h e Resurrection o f Jesus means to me who desired to examine the cabinet, and barely conscious. The cabinet spirits had
mind or soul o f some living person. I do senses but also the mental perception, a simply, his appearance from the Spirit- the two men referred to examined it— one succeeded in getting the medium on her
feet, and had pushed her just outside the
not affirm that there is such intercourse or vast amount o f imposture and deception world.” In this respect then, as in many o f them very thoroughly.
Mrs. Williams then said to this young cabinet, where she stood in a dazed con
influence. I simply state that supposing are natural and inevitable. Every tempta Others, Spiritism in its essential idea is not
spirits to exist, such connection contradicts tion is offered to the unscrupulous possess inconsistent with the beliefs o f most Chris man (who was a stranger to all present), dition asking what had happened ? I took
■ You, sir, have never been to a material her hands and tried to make her compre
no principle o f reason, and is not to be re ing any gift o f legerdemain or necro tian sects.
jected as in the premises absurd.
mancy to deceive with a view to their in
And indeed, it is in connection with the izing seance before.” H e said that he hend, while at the same time spirit Hol
A n d not only is it not unreasonable, but dividual gain. T o affirm then that there question o f personal continuance after had not. She added, “ I hope you are land stood in the cabinet behind her with
it is not necessarily improbable. I f men is nothing real in the claims o f the Spiritist death that the decisive proof o f a reality, satisfied with your examination of the cabi his hands on her' shoulders, and was also
talking to her and me.
survive death, and on this assumption we for the sole reason that much trickery and however small, in spiritualistic phenomena net. I f not it is your own fault.
H e wished her to come back into th e
T h e lights were then lowered and Mrs.
are now speaking, they must still have the delusion are apparent is o f a piece with would be grateful to the sense o f the hu
attributes o f personality with the memory, the statement that religion is a bane, be man race. I know that most o f us believe Williams entered the cabinet. Dr. Gross cabinet but she was afraid to go. It was
affections, and lofty sentiments o f terres cause through its perverted influences
and all hope for, a future life. I took his seat at the organ and sang the quite a new experience for her to thus
trial life, or immortality is simply a name some o f the most shocking deeds have know, too, that many are now satisfied in chant “ T h y Will be Done,” in which hear spirit Holland’s voice and feel the
or not a reality. Being thus a continuance been perpetrated; or that political liberty their own minds o f the genuineness o f some in the circle joined. A s the music pressure o f his materialized hands while in
o f this life on a higher plane and with is a failure because its untimely assertion alleged manifestations ^through extra ceased little Bright E yes spoke to us from her normal condition.* H e asked to have
some water brought to her, and when she
greater opportunity, as any rational and has caused untold suffering. I f there be natural agencies.
Y et, the possibility the cabinet in her childish voice.
Soon the spirit o f Priscilla appeared at had drunk a few swallows she again en
desirable existence in the future must be/ a Spirit-world within the material world that death may end all creeps at times
it is a most natural supposition, that those about us, there is nothing contrary to rea into the mind o f the strongest believer the aperature and called Dr. Gross to her tered the cabinet, and I went to a seat*
and all being seated, Dr. Gross began to
who have passed through the portal o f death son in the conception o f some kind o f and rightly or wrongly the fact is that the and talked with him.
Then other forms came out from the play, and soon we heard from the cabinet
should feel an interest still in earthly affairs, inter-mundane communication, nothing great majority o f men are not convinced
especially in those bound to them by ties irrational in the idea that an influence o f the reality o f the spiritualistic claims;— cabinet speaking ■ in whispers to us, and the childish voice o f Bright Eyes.
I then asked spirit Holland if any harm
o f kinship or friendship; and that in mo should radiate from the former to the and if such reality could be proved be soon two forms came out at the same time,
ments o f danger, or at any period o f critical latter, or that persons o f peculiar or sen yond dispute, if testimony so strong could and each gave their name— one as Fannie had come to the medium, and he said no;
that
there were four spirits that came, o f
and
the
other
as
Esther
Hazard—
both
importance, they should, if possible, be sitive organization should be susceptible be adduced that all would admit that
near them , and perhaps in some subtle to this influence. M en differ in keenness some one had in truth “ come back to speaking to me. A spirit purporting to be which Carrie Miller was one, who had acm anner impress their m ind, if not by ac o f physical sense, in mental acuteness tell us,” if there were such unanimity o f the sister o f Mr. Genung came from the acquired the* ability to both draw and return
tual communication, at least by presenti and in moral sensibility, and assuming the sentiment therein, as there is, for example cabinet and took his arm to walk in front the vital forces from the medium so
m ent, secret admonition, or some strange possibility o f such agencies in the uni in the belief that the world is progressing o f the sitters. H e gave her his right arm quickly that she would suffer no injury
inclination inexplicable to the person him verse, it is not strange that some should and that righteousness will finally triumph as usual which brought him between her from their being seized, but had it been a
self. T h e re have been occurrences in this be peculiarly affected thereby.
if Fact could warmly clasp the hand of and the cabinet, but she drew back and spirit manifesting* for the first time the
line o f thought which seem to give greater
There is a difference between theories Sentiment, and science finally endorse the asked for his left arm, thus placing him consequences would have been serious.
H e then said that they had often urged
ground for belief in some occasional extra and b eliefs. which transcend and those desires, aspirations and beliefs o f the soul between her and the circle, and then came
their medium not to peemit strangers to
natural influence on man tfian any other which oppose reason. ^ T o the latter class a weight would verily be lifted from the out with him.
Then spirit Dr. P . Holland appeared enter the seance room unless their honesty
belong many o f the old scientific and heart o f humanity, and there is not a man
class o f phenomena.
T h ere have been cases o f the moment theological views now nearly obsolete; in existence who ever thought for himself with a spirit named Florence and called o f purpose was properly vouched for, and
ary appearance o f some departed friend— but so long as an idea is not inconsistent — Evangelical or lib e ra l— Baptist, Meth Dr. Gross to tHe cabinet and asked him to he hoped in future she would heed their
real at least so far as the subject was con with reason, albeit we can give no satis odist, Episcopalian or Unitarian, who look into the pabinet and see the medium advice. H e said that before she entered
cerned— adm onishing.of some threatened factory explanation, it is not peremptorily would not be cheered, comforted and in the chair which he did, while the two the .cabinet he had informed her that the
spirits were visible to all. T h e curtains young man had never before been to a
peril o f which the person hitherto had had to be denied, till experience gives us clear strengthened, by such assurance.
no knowledge or thought, which proved and sufficient facts from which may be
Meantime we may hope for these re were then closed for an instant and Dr. seance, thus intending- to caution her.
subsequently to be actual and which they rendered a decisive judgment.
sults, at least for a definite solution o f the Gross was requested to come in and see H e said much more, but it need not
T h is then, is the verdict o f reason on question we have considered; but we can who was there. H e saw only spirit H oi be repeated. T h ey did not continue the
thereby escaped. W ell authenticated in
stances are on record and comparatively the present claims o f Spiritism. There is do little, to hasten it. T h e world will land and the medium, but while he held seance longer than to enable him to ex
frequent, in which some one has seen be nothing irrational in them. It is a ques take its own time to reach its own conclu the curtain back the spirit o f Florence press what he had to say.
I have read this report to as many o f
suddenly again stood in full view beside
fore them in their working hours the form tion not o f philosophy, but of experience sions.
o f some dear friend, supposed to be hun not o f theory, but o f fact. There are
I read somewhere during the past week spirit Holland. Spirit Holland said: “ We those present at the seance as I could
reach,
and they all agree that it is a.
show
you
this
because
there
will
be
a
won
dreds o f miles away, in such a manner as veritable phenomena which remain unex that there had been carried on a conver
true statement o f the facts.
to be persuaded o f his or her death, which plained. T h e y have a cause. Th is may sation by telephone at a distance o f 2,500 derful manifestation here this evening.”
J o h n F r a n k l in C l a r k .
Many other forms came. Among them
the event has proved, took place at that be natutal, or it may be extra natural. miles, which was hoped to extend 5,000
exact day and hour. These and similar E ither theory is admissible. It is facts also that an Italian astronomer believes a sister for one o f the men, who said he
The Grave of “ H. H.”
marvels have doubtless occurred. There winnowed under the general- laws o f evi that the inhabitants o f the planet Mars are recognized her, and that he had come by
can be in such instances no collusion, im dence which must at last render the de signalling to us in the attempt to attract her especial request, as she had informed
A visitor to Mrs. Jackson's grave has
posture or avaricious motive. There was cision between them. T h is view o f the our attention here on the earth, and that him at the seance o f another medium that
some cause for them , as there is for all matter is proved practically, by the ap he is endeavoring to discover the signifi if he would come here she would materi published this sketch o f the poet's last
events. I f the spirit separates from the pointment o f committees of learned men cance o f the supposed signs. With such alize and talk with him.
resting-place: In Pine H ill Forest, on
I will not particularize the various spirits
body atf death, it is certainly not irrational in various countries and cities to examine determined enterprise in every- depart
the northern slope o f Cheyenne Mountain
that
came,
but
pass
on
until
a
spirit
giving
into
the
entire
subject.
Personally
I
to suppose that the souls o f those departed
ment o f science and research, we cer
looking to the east, where the first soft
com municated in these cases in some mys neither believe nor disbelieve, neither tainly need not despair o f the possibilities the name ol Carrie Miller came from the
affirm nor deny. I perceive this extern o f human effort or o f the ultimate solution cabinet and called Mr. Genung to her. rays o f sunlight linger lovingly and at last
terious manner with the living.
T h is is surely as plausible as any other sive realm o f unexplored fact, o f phe o f the most vexed problem. Truth is all She took his right arm, thus placing him flood with light and warmth, on the last
theory, and on the present hypothesis that nomena not as yet definitely classed by powerful, and will in the end manifest between her and the cabinet, and started day o f soft October, was laid away for h er
to come out to the circle. Coming about final rest Helen Hunt Jackson. One can
there exists a Spirit world, it is the most the scientific world. I discern the be itself and prevail.
natural o f all theories. Some m ay at ginning o f a field o f research which will
W e have simply to wait patiently, to re half way she stepped back and asked to imagine as she lay upon that couch o f
pain from which she never rose that her
tribute these things to a form o f hallucina terminate, no man can tell where— per spect the opinion o f others on all subjects have the light lowered.
This being done she again came for heart must have turned longingly to this
tion, but we m ust be fair and judicial in haps in the revelation o f hitherto un as we insist that they shall respect ours
dealing with all subjects; and hallucination known faculties and powers o f man, per and as men now agree on most practical ward, holding the right arm o f Mr. restful, favored spot. Shelteringly the.
has its own laws, and is bound within cer haps in the penetration o f the shroud o f moral questions o f common life, the day Genung, and was led up to Mrs. Williams’ higher parts o f the mountain circle around,,
tain limits. I t must, for example, be con mystery which wraps the confines o f the will doubtless come when there will be a cousin and was being introduced to her, rising beyond the canyon into fantastic,
nected with some previous feeling of fore Unseen.
substantial agreement also on the great and at the time was standing directly in crags, jutting red pinnacles and shadowy,,
boding o f the m ind, o f a kind similar to
T o the claims o f the Spiritist the problems o f man’s origin, nature and front o f the tall young man, and not more ascending ravines with an edging o f silverthan two feet distant. Suddenly, and fir, giving the mountain sides a look o f
the experience, and to assume that a vis Protestant church as a body has invaria destiny.
without any. warning, he sprang from his hoary old age.
ion o f the fancy-should conform precisely bly been hostile; sometimes, perhaps, on
Life
is
going
fast;
each
day
we
are
more
Down over the dizzy point o f rocks from
seat and grasped her by her right arm
to the numerous details o f an occurrence, the theory o f Prof. Austin Phelps, who
surely,
leaving
youth
behind
us.
Y
e
t
m
en1
near the wrist; at the same instant Mr. the blue distance o f Cheyenne Canyon,
and be the one o f a million which just believes that these manifestations are in
fits the circum stances, and issues in a some measure real, but are the work of. spend their lives in anticipations, or deter Genung grasped him with his left hand rises a musical murmur and rush o f water
beneficent result, is simply introducing a Diaboli, or evil spirits, more generally mining to be vastly happy at some period partly by the side o f the neck, and with to mingle with the low* sighing o f the pines.
m iracle to explain a m iracle. W e may probably on account o f the so-called when they have time. T h e present has his right hand seized the hand with which From her grave one may look down
say at least, there are strange and wonder heretical views entertained by the major the advantage over every other— it is our he held the spirit. T h e spirit form glided through the parted trees upon her em
ful phenomena o f this character which ity o f Spiritualists. It is difficult to see, own. Past opportunities are gone, future instantly to the end o f the cabinet where bowered earthly home among the grace
have never been explained.
however, how there can be any well ones are not yet come. W e may lay in a the medium sat, and where there is no fully sweeping hills, with the stretch of
T h e re are manifestations o f a different grounded hostility to the central claim of stock o f pleasures as we would a stock of opening, and dematerialized outside the yellow plain beyond rising to the horizon.
A t the foot o f the slope wells out a spring;
sort, however, w hich, more frequently in the doctrine, that there exists a Spirit- luxuries, but if we defer the tasting o f them cabinet.
T h e young man showed a disposition to o f pure, limpid water into a basin that
vite public discussion, and which are more world about us, and that there may be, at too long we shall find that both are soured
by
age.
Let
us
enjoy
to-day,
for
to-mor
was
covered with golden autumn leaves,
be ugly, and I went to Mr. Genung's
generally supposed to prove the reality o f times, communication therewith!
assistance, and taking hold o f his shoulder then over the edge o f it and with a head
Spiritism, nam ely the various cpmmunicaT h is assumption explains most natur row may never dawn.
we forced him to take his seat. His long rush down the goige to seek Chey
tions which com e through persons o f ally the story o f the Resurrection of
special susceptibility and the physical phe Jesus, while still preserving the reality o f
A bee-keeper having been told that a action had seriously frightened Miss Gertie enne creek. Down the slope and through
nomena displayed in this connection. the event. Mr. Joseph Cook said in his lad, through being repeatedly stung by and her cousin, and the daughter screamed the pines come the last slanting rays o f the
T h is is a field o f theory and investigation recent lecture that there was as much evi bees, had become impervious to any un and cried, fearing-that injury might come western sun and linger longest upon the
resting-place o f this gifted child o f nature.
into which so m any conflicting factors dence o f the Resurrection o f Christ as pleasant sensation when attacked by to her mother.
A powerful and very incisive voice was T h e ground is covered with a soft carpet
enter, that it is difficult to speak o f it at there was o f the death o f Julius Ccesar. them , resolved to experiment on his own
once with brevity and comprehensiveness. T h is seems a very simple and, if true, a person. H e kept a record o f the num now heard from the cabinet saying, “ we o f pine needles and the trailing killickinW hatever his convictions on the subject, very conclusive statement. But in reality, ber o f times he was stung, and when he have our medium all right, she is not in n’ick. One might almost imagine the wild
too, no one, I presume, will deny that looking at it closely, simply as a matter of began to cease feeling the effects o f the jured. Make the man keep his seat and flowers she loved so well in life crowding
there has been a great amount o f im evidence, and assuming it to be correct, stings. T h e result was that all sense o f we will convince him that it is the spirits: closer to her grave, and by their bright
posture, charlatanism and deception prac it is a weak assertion. For, if Julius feeling had gone when he had been stung I will come from the cabinet and bring procession giving expression to the immor
tality o f a beautiful life.
the medium with m e.”
ticed at various times by those laying Caesar were claimed to be the only man thirty times within a few weeks.
T o w a r d S p ir itu a lis m .
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H O L ID A Y G R E E T IN G S .
The G olden G a t e swings wide its portals, on
this beautiful Christ mas tide, to send forth thoughts
of good cheer to all mankind, and especially to
. the strong band o f friends on both sides the dark
river, whose loving inspirations and kind assist
ance have made this means o f spiritual help pos^
sible.
H ow ever far we m ay drift aw ay from the belief
o f the Christian world

regarding

the nature

and mission o f Jesus— however thickly we may
become iiicrusted in the hard shell -of materialism
— nevertheless there is a spiritual something in the
glad Christmas time— a glow o f humanity, that
finds a generous response in every heart.

It is

then our better natures seek expression in kindly
deeds o f charity.

The thought o f others' welfare

— the spirit o f generous action and open-handed
sympathy1— become contagious, and our spirits
catch the glow o f the “ glad tidings o f peace on
earth, good w ill to m an,” that the lesson of Christ’s
life and death has given to the world.
A s the sculptor or painter needs a model to
guide him in shaping the creations o f his genius,

Where is the .kingship o f the immortal EGO, the
sovereignty o f the eternal m e , that w e should
grovel like a Whipped spaniel at the feet of a base
and degrading h a b it! W hy'not, O, my brother, •
rise in the majesty and grandeur o f your own glo
rious manhood, and reign supreme over yourself!
W h y not say to these demon cravings o f an un
clean and destructive appetite, Get thee behind
me— I will have none of th e e !
It is our duty to get all the good we can out of
life— all the sweetness of health— all the happiness. But this can be done only by keeping the
temple of the living soul pure and unsullied.
Thus will the body become a fit habitation' for
the Divine Guest, who stands ever at the thresh
old, w aiting the soul’s bidding to enter and take
up his everlasting abode.
Spiritualists should set an example o f correct
living to the world ; for have they not been blessed
above their fellows in having their eyes opened to
the glorious verities o f an existence beyond, to the
highest enjoyment o f which purity o f life and man
liness o f conduct are divine essentials,
Therefore, would it not be, a good idea for those
o f us who are not w alking in the better w ay to
begin now, with the new year ? L et us try it,
friends, and make our guardian angels happy.

P IO U S .A S S U R A N C E .

1
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

A. late issue of the P a cific M ethodist,, contains
— The C a rrie r D ove, enlarged to magazine form,
the following morsel o f astounding assurance:
and printed on fine book paper, will appear the
Prof. Crooks and W allace, once eminent in the first week in January. Terms, $2.50 per annum.
scientific circle of Great Britain, many years ago, The G olden G a t e and C a rrie r D ove, ordered
undertook, in the interest o f science, to investi
gate the so-called phenomena o f Spiritualism. at either office, will be furnished to subscribers at
Though they were men whose life-long theory $4 per annum. D r. Schlessinger, who is a re
had been: no belief in anything except it be markable test medium, will give a free seance to
proven by the severest analysis, yet they were all subscribers to either.
captured by the baldest humbuggery o f materiali
zation. So we conclude-it best to steer clear of
— We; now have a glimpse of a, time coming
such investigations, and we can but class among when that useful and nobje creature, the horse,
them infidel theories from any source.
will rest from his torments o f barbarous shoeing.
The idea that the distinguished scientists named Some humane and thinking man has invented a
were once “ eminent in scientific circles,” etc., (as horseshoe that comes on and off like a man’s. A
though they were not now at the head o f their re rim at the bottom and a buckle at the back hold
spective departments,) and that they were “ cap it in place, while a pad protects the bottom of the
tured hy the baldest humbuggery of materializa hoof. The inventor of this shoe is deserving 6f
tion,” is refreshing, especially the latter assump immortal fame* and if the animals it isto. benefit
tion, coming, as it does, fr<?m the pen of one who could speak his name would never die.
professes to believe in the materialization of Moses
— The stock-certificates of the G olden G ate
and Elias, on a certian occasion,: and also in vari
Printing and Publishing. Company are now ready
ous other similar phenomena on sundry oth°r oc
for delivery, upon application at this office, and re
casions,— from one who hasn’t the slightest idea
ceipting therefor. Those who do not care to
that Belshazzar and his friends were humbugged
incur any responsibility as shareholders in the
when they thought they saw the hand writing on
company can hold their receipts for stock, which
the w all; or that Balaam’s donkey shied at his own
will entitle them to certificates whenever they
shadow!
choose.to draw them. But in order t o ; vote at
LE SS AND LESS.
There is no darker ignorance than that which
the regular meetings of the<. company they, mustdoesn’t know, and doesn’t care to know; And
But few church-goers o f the present day can that appears to be the case with our benighted be regular stockholders.
fully realize the change that has been wrought in brother o f the P a cific M ethodist., for it is said to
— The Grand Central mine* at Tombstone, has,
the nature of orthodox preaching during the last be a common remark of his that he dare not in for three months* supplied employment to, a large
h alf century. True, there are a few evangelical vestigate the Spiritual phenomena, as he. should force1 of meii who have labored steadily in re
divines who still preach the horrible doctrine of become a believer therein, as did Profs. Crooks moving the water from the lower levels, but with
endless punishm ent; 'and a belief in such a doc and W allace! O f course he would.
out diminishing the supply. It has been found
trine is still embodied in the creeds o f most o f the
N ow what are we to think o f the moral courage out by some observing workman that the water
churches, but it is generally kept out o f sight, as o f an editor who dare not investigate an import taken out found its way back into the mine, and
something offensive to good taste,— except, per ant fact of nature for fear it may compel him to that the inexhaustible fluid was the same being
haps, at revival meetings, when it is considered change his theological opinions! What a brave handled over and over again. The faculty of ob
necessary to harrow up the feelings by appealing coadjutor of Galileo he would have been had he servation is a good One: to cultivate, and we pre
to the fears o f the impenitent.
sume the owners of this mine think so about.now.
lived in his day!
T h irty and forty years ago it was not uncom
W e wonder if our religious neighbor is familiar
— It is, reported that the presence of ,-negrq
mon to hear from the pulpit the most harrowing with the nature o f the psychical' investigations in
descriptions o f the “ bottomless p it,” an d 'of a lit stituted b y the distinguished scientists named— children in the schools: o f Fresno has caused
eral lake o f fire, as the. abode of lost souls. .A and we might also add Prols. Zollner, Hare, Var- dissatisfaction among parents of white children*
personal DeVil, also, w ith veritable horns, and a lfey, arid many others? I f he is, he must know and it is proposed to rent a room and hire a
caudal appendage barbed at the end, the better to that their researches, extending in some cases teacher to instruct these colored children sepa
rately. Since there are but five o f these innocent
hook on to the unrepentant sinner, was pictured
through several years, were o f a nature to render
pupils in attendance, and, probably, not more
forth to the unenlightened imagination in appal
deception impossible. I f he is not thus familiar,
than that number o f parents who object to their
ling colors well calculated to terrify the ignorant.
then his assertion as to the fraudulent character of
But all o f that style o f preaching has been done the evidence upon which they based their conclu presence, it would be just as well to retain the
black children and let the “ parents” rent a room
aw ay w ith in these days o f clearer conceptions of
sions is an exhibition of pious assurance wherof no
and a private teacher for their precious offspring.
the Creative Energy that many call God.
ordinary sinner would be guilty.
In m any old fashioned. county homes will yet
— Some, seeds of an unknown variety, lately
be found pious prints expressive of the dominant
found in the ruins of Pompeii* are to be planted
A D E F I A N T D O M IN IE .
religious thought o f those earlier times upon the
in the White House conservatory at Washington*,
subject o f the eternal vengeance— pictures that are
A_council of Baptist clergymen arid laymen has in the hope1 that they may germinate. Though
horrible curiosities in. their w ay,— some o f them been convened in Sari Jose to try the R ev. N . F .
m any seeds retain their v itality for ages, it isrepresenting demons o f darkness dragging trem Ravlin, pastor of the First Baptist Church of that
hardly to be expected these strangers will rival the
bling and terror-stricken wretches ,to the brink: of city, for the once capital crime o f heresy.. The
famous Egyptian wheat that sprang vigorously into
the horrid pit and pitching them, head and heels, specifications, as given in a local paper, are as
life -after lying with mummies for thousands of
into the fiery abyss.
follows: “ That M r. Ravlin denies the. trinity years. Pompeii has revealed m any a secret o f the
H ow it is possible for any one to derive com “ o f the God-head ; that .he denies the vicarious past, and let us hope these ancient seeds may pro
fort from a religion that consigns at least nine- “ atonement o f C h rist; that he denies the resurduce a rare acquisition for our flora.
tenths o f the race to endless torment— how the “ tion o f this material bod)*; that he does not ac— The Falashas o f Ethiopia are said to be the
loving wife and mother could find jo y in heaven “ cept the articles o f faith o f the Baptist Church,
with her companion and children wailing in un “ and refuses to be governed by them ; that he most remarknble people the missionaries have to
utterable anguish in everlasting torment— is-more “ has declared that heathen people should be con- deal with. They are black Hebrews, about two
than we can understand. For her to dwell con “ sidered as having an opportunity for redemp- hundred thousand in number, living west of the
tentedly in such a heaven it would be necessary to “ tion after death, that angels then are their Jordan, arid have as their holy writings the O ld
turn the warm currents of her mother love into “ teachers, and that as such they are better than Testament in an Ethiopic version, and who still
ice, or to efface from her memory all fond recol “ we ; that he has preached the opposite o f sanc sternly 'adhere to the Mosaic ceremonies and
lections of. wifehood and motherhood. W ho does t if ic a t io n in this life, believing that we leave laws.. For; two hundred years all efforts have
not see that this would entirely obliterate her in “ this world with a. great bundle of errors, of failed to convert them to Christianity. W e ven
dividuality,. and change her into some sort o f non “ which the angels relieve u s ; that he smokes af- ture to say that two hundred years devotion to
the heathen; of Christian lands would meet with
descript being, neither human nor angelic, and ‘ ‘ ter promising to quit.” better success.
for which the universe could have but little use.
N ow the last count is: of a really serious char
H ow infinitely more rational and consistent acter. It is bad enough for ministers to: defile
— The old-fashioned spinning-wheel hath, charms
w ith the Divine Plan is the teaching of Spiritual themselves with tobacco.; but when they promise to soothe a mind disordered, as was lately proven
ism on this:subject.. W hittier well says: .
to reform, and break their word, they ought to in the Isle of Man, when this ancient invention
“ And if one goes to heaven without a heart,
quit preaching until they can afford to be honest was introduced in a lunatic asylum for the amuse
God knows he leaves behind his better part.
with themselves. O nly think o f breathing the ment o f the patients. They were delighted with
I love my fellow-men: the worst I know
hope o f the gospel into a trembling penitent’s ears the idea o f contributing to their own support in
I would do good to. Will death change me so
That I shall sit among the lazy saints,
with a breath reeking with the concentrated vile this way, while the diversion it gave their
Turning a deaf ear to the sore complaints
ness o f odor o f a “ flor de Connecticut,” bought thoughts greatly benefited their minds. Employ?
O f souls that suffer. Why, I never yet
ment is a condition o f health for sane persons,
at a corner grocery “ two for five cen ts” ! '
Left a poor dog in the strada hard beset,
Th e Baptist Church o f San Jose has had lots of and so, for those o f deranged intellect, it should
Or ass o'er laden! Must I rate man less
trouble with its pastors, arid with none more so act like a medicine, unless it becomes irksome.
Than dog or ass, in holy selfishness?

would hardly stand up and declare, “ I am who
who I aril, but who I am and what, no man knowcth.” Pieced-out bones, substituted eyes, nerves,
noses and scalps are too many for one to talk
much o f individuality.
— A Roberts’ Island farmer is said to have realized
two thousand dollars this season from three acres
of Bartlett pears. In the Atlantic.States it takes
seventy-five bushels o f a Western man’s corn to
buy a ton o f coal mined in Ohio, and the mirier
has to dig our twelve tons of coal to buy one
bushel of corn. This all comes under the head of
the country’s development, which thus seems to
be a very unequal thing. Until it improves, the
Western man had better renew his fuel from his
corn-crib, and the coal miner cultivate a corn
field for his own use. The wheat grower o f our
State has learned the value o f diversified crops.
— A good brother at Lompoc; sending us a
club of five subscribers, adds to his .let ter the fol
lowing: “ I like your paper so. well that I shall
continue to solicit subscriptions for it, and think
that I will be enabled to raise another club o f five.
It would be no trouble, I think, if money was
not so stringent. This is something I never did
before, but I am anxiefas to see your paper prove
a success. The selection of good free-thought
articles from sources not strictly from a spiritual
stand point help your,paper very much, in my
estimation*- as it enables readers to see how
thought is drifting away from many orthodox,
ideas, and gives them more mental courage t o .
think for th e m s e lv e s -Wishing you success be
yond your most sanguine expectations I remain,
e t c .,
Another woman, Mme. De Long, is about tobecome famous through an invention. This
woman has perfected some very ingenious ma
chinery, worked by steam power, which is said to
cut with the utmost exactness the hardest, and
softest metals, in any design, so that by it can
be produced a gold lace-pin or a steel castle port
cullis, from the solid metal, without any molding
or filling. This industry'includes four branches,
ranging from the -heaviest to the lightest work in,
all i the -metals and their various uses. It has
been in use for some time in France, and now is
introduced into England.

jJ
E ditor

S p iritu a lis m in C hicago.
ok

G olden G a t e :

T h e G o l d e n G a t e sheds its accustomed
rays o f spiritual light over its readers in
pire to, and after which to shape his own life.
the East, and, as far as I can learn, the
Pious romance has thrown around the name o f the
most perplexing problem to them is how
gentle Nazarine a ll the charm, beauty and gran
you manage to get up such a newsy* ...spicy,
deur o f m anly perfection. H e stands forth in his
and thoroughly spiritual paper. It is
tory as a noble type o f the Divine Goodness em
about the only paper in existence whose
bodied in human nature. H is death and resur
editorials I read, and I really enjoy them.
rection, (or materialization,) gave to the world the
Isn’t that sayiug a good deal for editorial
first clearly defined suggestions o f the immortality
matter?
o f the soul. A nd though his teachings and prac
T h e Spiritualists o f Chicago are moving
along slowly, and, doubtless, growing in
tices have been sadly perverted and misunderstood,
numbers. Four meetings are held each
yet w ill the day be far off, as it should be, when
Sunday, and a Children’s Lyceum is
his name shall lose its hold upon the hearts o f the
about to be formed.
.
people.
T h e United Society o f Spiritualists,
formerly meeting at 2730 State street,
A n d so we, in common w ith the Christian
have engaged the G . A . R . H all in the
world, rejoice in the “ risen L o rd .1' W e rejoice,
center o f the city, at the convergence of
also, in all the other saviors w ho have lived, loved
all the street car;lines, and will give a
and died for hum anity’s sake. W e rejoice in all
grand holiday party, to properly celebrate
tl^eir occupancy o f new and enlarged quar
the livin g saviors o f the race, also,— the noble,
ters. Dr. J . H . Randall is the new presi
self-sacrificing men and women who are striving in
dent, and his administration appears to
m any ways to m ake the world bet ter. and wiser.
meet with much favor. Three o f the
W hoever stretches forth a loving hand to an err
meetings here have no speakers, depend
ing on local talent, each speaker occupy^
ing and faltering brother— whoever pours .the
:ing so much time, and the interest never
balm o f a tender sympathy into a wounded and
flags. Test mediums are always in attend
sorrowing "hearts— whoever seeks for th e best in
ance, and exercise their gifts with good
his own life and the lives o f his fellow beings—
effect.
Wm. R . Colby, Mrs. Blade and Miss
becom es an embodiment o f the Christ spirit— is a
Marshall are resident slate-writing medi
savior, o f hum anity.
ums, and are giving wonderful messages
M ay the lesson o f this Christinas day sink deep
from the land that knows -no death nor
into the hearts,of all, prompting to noble thoughts
night. Chas. F . Eidgeon, who answers
hermetically sealed letters addressed to
and kind actions. M ay charity, that most Christdenizens o f the spirit world, is now located
lik e o f graces, that “ 'suffered* long and is kind, ”
here, and is daily used by his guides to
find generous expression in all.lives. W e cannot
receive telegrams in answer to what is to
th in k a good thought, w e cannot perform a noble
all appearance nothing more than a mass
Methinks (Lord, pardon, if the thought be sin!)
than M r. R avlin. H e is an able, eloquent, inde
— A noted statistician, Edward Atkinson, insists o f sealing wax with an envelope attached
action, that w ill not return in ten-fold blessings to
The world o f pain were better, if therein
pendent and excentric speaker, caring but little
there is an abundance o f room yet in this world. to it.
One’s heart might still be human, and desires
our ow n souls. It is thus only that the spirit can
for the “ hard-shell ’’ creed o f his church. H e de
“ T h e Allen B o y ”— a pretty substan
O f natural pity drop upon its fires
O f course there is, but the circumstances, condi
becom e fitted for the companionship o f the shin
lights in throwing spiritual bombshells among the
■ Some cooling tears."
tions and necessities o f life have first to be sup tial boy, by the way, who has been before
conservative.pillars o f his church, and then laying
in g ones— the risen saviors o f the world— beyond
plied. There is enough wealth concentrated in the public for twenty-eight years, giving
O U R H AN DS.
back and watching the brethren squirm.
the golden gatew ay to the home and heaven o f the
the hands o f the few, to rid all our towns and the most astonishing musical and physi
H e has a strong following o f devoted friends in
cities of their dependent poor and surplus popu cal manifestations— has been here for the
im m ortals.
M osl persons lay claim to clean hands, at least
and out o f the church, and in the church a most
lation and establish them on lands and in homes -■ past three months, giving four seances each
Then welcome, thrice welcome, to Christmas! once a day, but we are told there is really no bitter opposition;. W e are inclined to think* from,
of their own, nine-tenths of whom we believe week, confounding the'skeptic and com
G lad d a y o f hope and promise to the world! And such thing. D r. Forster says that after the most our knowledge o f the man, that he would enjoy
forting the convinced by the tender mes
would prove themselves fully worthy of such
diligent washings and brushings with soap and
sages given by their spirit friends. As
expulsion from the church for heresy. I t would
welcome* also, to the new year, w ith its treasures
water, and rinsing w ith carbolic acid and other be a good advertising card for him and increase philanthropy. W ere this done, there would be Mr. Allen thinks o f going to California
o f good resolutions! W hat good or ill it m ay disinfectants, the hands remained so impure that
less habitable land on the globe.
next season a brief description o f his cir
the number o f his, hearers— as was the case with
have in store for us, we m ay not know j but m ay upon touching th e fingers to sterilized gelatine,
— The shell-mound mystery has been disposed cles may be o f interest. T h e circle is
Drs. Swing* Thomas, Hamilton, etc. H e is no
w e so shape our lives that no surprises o f good or microscopic organisms were rapidly developed. more at home in the Baptist Church than B o b In L o f , by an English scientist, who declares they are seated around a table on which is placed
W hat science demonstrates, must, be true; but
nothing more than the, eating grounds of codfish a guitar, bells, writing paper, pencils, etc.,
ill fortune can sw ay us from that line o f rectitude
gersoll would be at a Dunker love-feast.
who does not know, without the. aid o f science,
and lobsters; says he has seen a'codfish take an and immediately behind the medium sits
!— from the w ay o f right living— -so essential to the
the miseries o f promiscuous hund-shaking? Not
T h e medium
A ' P l e a s i n g I n c i d e n t , — A t the conclusion o f : oyster in its mouth, crack it and eat the meat. an old-fashioned dulcimer.
soul's truest welfare here and hereafter.
merely that o f half-disjointed shoulder, wrenched the Tem ple service* last Sunday evening, while A s for the .lobster, he will crack an oyster or put sits in the circle with the rest with his
A n d now, dear reader, we wish you and yours,. arm and aching fingers, but something more Mrs. W atson Was making a plea in behalf o f the ■ a stone between the shells when partly open and hands held by those sitting next to him,
. “ and the rest of mankind,” a M e r r y C h rist  wretched, a feeling that lays hold on the mind childrens’ Christmas evening festival, Mr. Dodge sepbp out the meat. There is nothing like close* and always in his normal state, and while
and spirit, and not to be described in words. quietly stepped upon the platform, and passing intelligent observation for explaining mysteries, thus held most exquisite music is played
mas and H a p p y N ew Y ear -!
W e think George Francis Train is more sensible around behind the gifted speaker, suddenly inter and there is nothing so simple as science when on the dulcimer* on the guitar while float
than “ cranky ” in wearing gloves and not per-.1 rupted her with the remark that her friends once explained; but there will be enough to deny ing Over the heads o f the circle; and mes
, A G O O D T I M E T O Q U IT :
sages are written, more often than other
.mitring himself to be touched. I f we so abound thought that she was well deserving of a- CHristr that shell mounds are so formed.
wise, in the handwriting o f the spirit, and
T h e close o f the yedr is a good time to break ’ in :crawling: life that a touch from our finger tips mas: present. H e then presented her with a
— Th e November rain was needed and prayed names are given audibly, and conversa
a w a y from a ll bad habits and take a fresh start in leaves myriads of them in their impress, it is purse o f $75 in gold. It came near breaking the
for* but after all it was not an unmixed blessing, tions carried on with the spirit in independ
time that we became more exclusive, and be good lady all up ; but- she soon rallied, and
the better w ay o f living.
though we believe the people have done less grum ent voice.
Mr. Allen has never been
It is the experience o f all liquor and tobacco more considerate: in our handling o f infant hu heartily thanking the generous donors, said that it
bling about, the weather, its present and future “ exposed,” but a “ smart A le c k ” in a
dealers that there is a large fallin g 'o ff in their m anity placed in our keeping.
seemed to her that she was the constant recipient results, than at any previous season for some time. Wisconsin town a short time ago thought
traffic a t the beginning o f each year, caused by
of favors at their hands and gave, back nothing Th e farmers o f Solano county had planted and to immortalize himself by striking a light
— -The reporter o f Mrs. W atson’s excellent dis in return. Th e incident was quite as much o f a
the good resolutions to reform, the “ sw earingoff,”
sowed many acres o f wheat, that the rain so packed while the guitar was suspended over the
o f m any o f their p atrons; but that soon the latter course on “ The Golden A ge, ” not being able to surprise to. Mrs. W atson as it was to most of the
and hardened that the work must be done over. circle, but the result was to show the in
begin to “ fall from gra ce,’* and drop b ack again transcribe his notes in time for this issue of the audience*
These occurrences are what test the true Christian strument floating about the room without
in to their evil and unsavory ways, until there are G o l d e n G a t &, its j publicariori -is unavoidably
O f course the guitar
grace that, is in us. I f we possess none they turn us any visible support.
— Th e Ohio Legislature lias attempted to lessen
but very few left to profit by their good resolu deferred for one. week. It will: appear in our
into complaining, unhappy creatures, disturbing at once fell to the table, but all in the cir
hext issue.
the
m
ortality
o
f
that
State
from
the
epidemic
of
tions.
cle had full Opportunity to be convinced
all around us.
•— W e have just received from the binders 250 “ didn’t-know-it-was-loaded,” by introducing a
N o w the only w ay to break aw ay from any bad
that no hand of mortal flesh held it. Mr.
— Wonders in surgery are increasing. O ne of Allen gave his first circle in public when
habit, whether o f body, mind or morals, is to quit copies o f “ O ur Sunday T a lk s,” the last in bill fixing a: fine o f from 1five to fifty dollars for
the practice thereof first, and then to stay q u it ! stallment o f the second edition o f the work. pointing any kind o f fire-arms at a person, loaded a very interesting character is reported from Ber he was five years o f age, and has been be
A n y one can “ swear o ff” from the use o f whisky Th e book has been out o f the market for some or unloaded. W e are glad that this sort o f prac lin, where a surgeon lately removed a portion of fore the public almost continuously ever
or tobacco— and most people addicted to these months past, the supply o f bound volnmes hav tical jokin g is likely to be done aw ay with. There dead bone from a man’s arm that he replaced by since, and I do think that his twenty-eight
nasty and Injurious habits have done so m any ing become.exhausted. But as we had a portion are other varieties that will have to be dealt with a piece o f bone of an amputated leg. The sub years o f service entitles him to a comfort
tim es— but the .virtue and manliness o f the-act o f the edition in printed sheets we are now able: in the same manner before their victims grow less, stitute became firmly attached in a short time, able homestead beyond the “ mystic
T . J. Y .
consist in continuing in well-doing— in staying to fill a limited number o f orders. See press nb- for too m any persons are being frightened to death and made a very successful operation. And so river.”
we m ay be patched up with each other until one
these days.
C hicago , D ec. 16, 1885.
tices o f the book elsewhere; Price, $1 .
quit l ‘
so man needs an ideal o f exalted manhood to as

(Written for the Golden Gate.]

the rear o f the cabinet it will settle the
NEWS AND OTHER ITEMS.
TO FRIENDS OF THE GOLDEN GATE.
P U B L IC A T IO N S .
matter as honest if the form manifesta
tions occur. H er refusal will give you the
T h e new town o f Dunreith, in Dakota,
For the purpose of placing the G olden G ate Q U R SU ND AY T A L K S.
(By John Wetherbee.]
opportunity o f setting yourself right before offers $300 and a town lot to the first boy upon a basis that shall inspire public confidence
“ A ghost by m y cavern it darted,
the public by stating the fact before any baby born in the place.
in its stability, and also for the purpose of ex
In moonbeams the spirit w asdrest;
exposure occurs.” I had the pleasure of
“ God bless our hom e” is the sugges tending the field of its usefulness, a number of
F or lovely appear the departed,
saying to Mr. Dawborn, in reply, that my
O P fo g g iN D A V T A tfK S ;
tive motto over the grated door o f the
When they visit the dreams o f m y rest.”
friend Billings and another person, had
prominent and influential Spiritualists have or
I was in no cavern, but the above lines had that privilege, and she had already county jail in Winona, Minn.
ganized themselves. into a Joint Stock Company
—— OR, —
*
Ferdinand Ward has been removed
seem to express my thought, for certainly asked me to do so, and that I might sit in
known as the “ Golden Gate Printing and Pub
“ lovely appear the dep arted ” when X the back room during a seance any time I from the stove-shop and made book
lishing Company,” with a capital stock of $15,- Gleanings In Various Fields of Thought,
chose— wanted me to, for the sake o f my keeper at Sing Sing Prison.
really feel that T am in their presence and
saying so. Death within a few weeks has
Ralph Modjeska, the only son o f Mme. 000, divided into 3,000 shares o f $5 each. The
sensuously. I certainly do feel so when I entered into my family and I have not
Modjeska, is to be married to his cousin, corporation is invested with power to carry on a
Bv J. J, OW EN,
attend one o f Mrs. Fairchild’s seances, or been able to do what she is very willing I Mile. Felicia, on Monday, the 28th.
general printing and publishing business; to buy
one o f the Berry sister’s, and the same o f should do. In telling Senator Morrill, a
(Late Editor of the “ San Jose Daily Mercury,")
T h e health o f John Kelley still con
Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. Sawyer and Mrs. Fay. O f friend o f mine, o f my intention, he said tinues unimproved. H e has given up for and sell, hold and inherit real estate; to receive,
he and his wife had occupied1 the back
hold arid dispose o f bequests; to deal in books
late having considerable experience with
parlor lately during a seance, and the evi the present his plan o f going to Mexico.
and periodicals; in short, the foundation is laid
Mrs. Fairchild, the poetic thought, which dence o f honesty was unmistakable. I
SECOND E D IT IO N .
RE V ISE D A N D E N LA R G E D .
Secretary Lamar has ruled that mixed
has inspired this article, has, at the present have such confidence in the high charac bloods have the same rights and are enti for the future o f a large publishing, printing and
time, especial reference to her, or her ter and perspicacity o f Mr. Morrill, that tled to land on reservations the same as book-dealing business.
Following are some of the Press opinions of the first
It is agreed that each share o f the capital
seances. *She is well known in California, I absolutely know what the result would full bloods.
be without putting myself to the trouble;
edition;
T h e New York Central has again stock o f said Company subscribed for shall entitle
I think, however, the phase o f materiali but I will probably do so just for the sake
W e consider the volume -a most readable and
zation is a late feature in her mediumship, o f testifying o f it. M y answer to Mr. leased the West Shore Road, this time for the holder to an annual dividend o f ten per cent,
useful compilation, in which the taste and ability
a term o f 475 years, and took possession
so a few words on that subject in her con Dawborn makes, of course, the matter
o
f
the able writer has been fully illustrated. Mr.
payable in subscription to the paper. That is,
under the lease on the 5th inst.
Owen is editor of the San Jose M ercury, one of
nection m ay be o f interest to your readers. positive with him, and the report o f it in
the holder of five shares, dr $25 of stock, shall be the leading newspapers of the State; edited with
A number o f parties in Langell valley,'
this article seems to me should settle the
In the first place, and which seems to
matter with the reader, if my head is level O r., are catching geese by soaking wheat entitled to a copy of the paper free, so long as great tact and good management, and conducted
me o f the very highest importance, is the and he believes me. I mean to settle the in alcohol. T h e geese eat the wheat, get the corporation exists, together with all the with care and marked clear-headed judgment.
His writings are always readable, terse, vigorous
demonstration o f the fact; recognitions are matter as to materialization. I do not drunk, and are easily captured.
profits and advantages, which the ownership of and clear-cut, and in the choice little volume
before us, he gives us the very best flowers culled
important but secondary; we all want to propose to make any argument on the
The church papers at Salt Lake print said stock may bring. (The paper at $2.50. per from the bouquet Which his mind and brain have
know first, are these forms which appear matter o f recognitions or identifications of the names o f the Grand Jurors just dis annum— the lowest price a t which it can be combined together— S p irit o f the Tim es.
persons; that is wholly a secondary mat charged and their business, for the pur
in a darkened room so human and life-like,
It is. calculated to elevate the mind above the
afforded— being equivalent to ten per cent of
ter, and each one must settle that for him
what they claim to be, spirit manifesta self. T h e main and important question pose o f boycotting them and for future re $25.} For any less number than five shares a mere greed for gain and momentary pleasures,
ference;.
and cause the thoughts to run in a more elevated «
tions ? O n that point I want everyone to is, Are they spirit manifestations ? v On
It contains some magnifi
pro. rata reduction will be allowed on subscrip channel. * *
M. Pasteur, lately, inoculated the
cent gems, and is of that character that will
understand m e. I am solid; I am as sure that point I am convinced, and I want that,
tion to the paper., Thus, the holder of but one command a place among the literature of the
four
children
recently
bitten
by
mad
dogs
o f it as that the moon is round; not but understood.
I hardly think it worth while to use up in Newark, N . J. They will return to share w ill receive a perpetual reduction of fifty day.— P ion eer.
there may be often frauds, but such do
A s to the contents o f the book: we can not
space in this valuable paper to go into the their homes on the steamer leaving for cents on his annual subscription. That is, he
not touch the fact. I am now speaking o f details o f a seance; that has already been New York January 6th.
speak too much praise. The selections are prin
will be entitled to the paper for $2 per annum. cipally made up from the best things which have
that, and I know I am solid in what I ani done even to monotony; but I will men
T h e Singer sewing machine factory has
for several years been written for the M ercu ry by
saying.
tion an incident th&t occurred at a late shut down, throwing 2,500 employes out The holder of two shares will pay but $1.5,6; of Mr. Owen. It is a collection-of the beautiful
I have had great privileges and many seance at Mrs. Fairchild’s. It was not a o f work. T h e company owes $20,690 in three shares, $x; four shares,'50 cents, and' of thoughts— thoughts characteristic of the culti
vated mind and warm heart of the author,
advantages in investigating the subject at solitary instance, I having had many such taxes, which it refuses to pay to the Eliza five shares, nothing.
.clothed in the purest and best English. Mr.
Mrs. Fairchild’s, and I think I can make experiences, but this particular one inter beth, N. J., authorities.
By this arrangement every share-holder will re Owen, as a writer, has few equals on the. Coast,
statements that will be convincing on the ested me very much. It was this: The
Charles W . Hemenway, editor o f the ceive, as we have before stated, what is equiva and his “ Sunday T a lk s ” were penned in his
point o f genuineness, if I can be believed, form o f an elderly, grey-haired and
happiest vein.— Footlig h t,
Ogden
H
erald,
has
been
found
guilty
of
both as to opportunity and to ability. So bearded man, appeared standing when I
lent to a perpetual annual dividend of ten per
The compilation brings before us, in a compact
I am writing to those who have confidence first saw him on the floor about two feet libeling United States officials o f Utah, cent. The subscriber for twenty shares of the form, 'the talented author’s best and noblest
in me. She, like many others, has a cabi from the curtain o f the cabinet. I was and will be sentenced on the 4th o f Janu
thoughts on life and morals. Nothing in quiet
net; it stands in the back parlor contigu told by the medium to come and see him. ary. T h e maximum penalty is $1,000 stock, or $100, would be entitled to four copies of hours will give more food for wholesome reflec
the paper. H e could, if he chose, dispose of tion than one of Bro. Owen’s essays.— iG ilroy
ous to the partition between the two rooms; I did so; took him by the hand, and and six months in the county jail.
L a te Experiences.

a single sliding door about four or four and
one-half feet wide is in this partition,
which, when opened, exposes the cabinet;
a curtain only then protects the cabinet;
the egress o f the forms from the curtained
cabinet is into the seance room. It is
hardly necessary to say that I have thor
oughly examined it, for if I did it would
amount to nothing, as evidence however
satisfactory to me would not satisfy others.
In the present case I honestly believe in
the cabinet for good reasons, and the as
sociated details, which I am going to re
late, will satisfy others on that point.
T h e fact that it is Mrs. Fairchild’s custom
to remain in the seance room during a
seance, who, in a trance, acts as its man
ager, settles the matter as to personation
or transfiguration. Therefore, if any form,”
one or m any, appear, none o f them are the
m edium, and must be either spirit mani
festations or confederates; there is no evad
ing this conclusion.
I have had in my arms a form as human
and as ponderable and apparently as much
alive as I am, no cabinet and no person
within four feet o f m e, and that form with
out any struggling has suddenly vanished
into invisible air and my arms enclosed
nothing. , W hile it was in m y arms and I
was listening to its talk and talking to it, I
felt in m y soul that it was and must be a
confederate.
Its instantaneous extin
guishment gave me positive evidence that
it was not, and any number o f confeder
ates in the cabinet could not effect such a
positive dissolution. M y investigations do
not stop with experiences o f this , kind,
nor with the cabinet examination. She
has for m y benefit and others extempor
ized a seance in the corner o f the room,
closing the sliding door, I guarding it, and
the forms have com e out o f that empty
triangular space ten and twelve in num
ber, the medium remaining all the time
outside and in sight. W hen I used the word
“ em pty ” I know well the dictionary defi
nition o f the word, and that empty means
em pty.
I hardly like to make too long a story o f
this, but I can say with good reason that
I am as perfectly satisfied o f the fact of.
spirit materialization as I am o f any ob
je ctive physical fact, o f which I have any
know ledge; still, to believe that these act
ual forms are extemporized out o f nothing,
and, i f conditions are right, can vanish
again into nothingness, is one o f the hard
est things to intellectually take in that I
ever had presented to m y m ind; but I have
had to do it from positive proof; hence I
respect the honest doubts o f people who
have not had the evidence that I m yself
have had, and who say there must be con
federates, as Charles Dawborn, the lec
turer, said after attending with me one of
her seances. _ T o be sure, the seance was
only an ordinary one; it had not the pres
tige which I carried in m y m ind o f prior
test demonstrations, so I respected his im
pressions, and m y reference to it and his
correspondence will show m y j* proofs pal
pable ” o f what I state better than in any
other way.
D aw born, on his return to N ew Y ork,
wrote me saying, “ I could come to no
other conclusions than that she had con
federates;” a n d continuing said, “ Now,
W etherbee, you go and have a talk with
Mrs. F airchild; ask her to le t you sit in
the back parlor during a seance, and if
she consents that will settle the matter. I
do not believe she will consent to it. I f
she does not then it shows where the
weak spot is; and w hile sitting there in

heard what he had to say, and talked with
him. While doing so, I still holding him
by the hand, he began to slowly sink
down, as if going through the parlor floor
into the room below, I bending over so as
to retain my grip in his raised hand till
his head rested on the floor, and soon
that, and the hand I held, was gone; and1
I, looking on the spot, the carpet was per
fectly whole, and no hole in the floor, but
the man was non est. I took my seat,
which was about five feet from where I
had been standing, and while speaking
about it, right in front o f me, I saw the
head o f a man form and rise up; soon no
ticed it was the same form that had disap
peared, and it continued to rise without
effort or any struggling, and he stood be
fore me on the floor. I arose and thanked
him for so palpable a proof o f an extem
porized form, held his hand as be
fore and saw him vanish downward again
in the same way as before. Every reader
o f this account can rest assured there was
no hole in the carpet or the floor. I
would hardly dare to make this statement
on my own evidence alone for fear the
reader might think me “ loony ” or
psychologized, but what I above state
was witnessed by a dozen o r ' more per
sons who saw the phenomena as distinctly
as I did. I had only this advantage o f the
others, o f having hold of the apparition’s
hand— so had tangible as well as occular
evidence o f the apparent living form and its
dematerialization.
T h e evening before writing this account
I attended a private seance at Mrs. Fairchild’s. M . S. A yer o f the new Tem ple,
with the leaders o f that institution, meet
weekly for manifestations, and I had the
privilege, last evening, o f being present.
Alm ost all the forms during this seance
were ancient spirits— they came illumi
nated. It was a remarkable circle, and
the effect on the manifestations was re
markable also. Mrs. D yar, the Priestess
o f the new temple, recognized and intro
duced many o f these spirits, and, under
influence* spoke for them. There was
Sprite, her guide, Agrippa, one o f the
spirit dignities o f the Tem ple, also Hiram
A b if, another dignity, and many others.
I t was a very remarkable presentation.
F or brilliancy and star-spangled . beauty it
was unequalled as a seance. O f course I
have nothing to say about the identifica
tion o f these ancient worthies, or whether
they are ancient, for I have only their say
so as evidence, but as spirit phenomena
they were unique and exceedingly inter
esting. Mrs. D yar is a remarkable me
dium, and certainly she and the people
who gathered on this occasion, had the
power to draw into visibility illuminated
forms o f great magnificence. I say had
power, because as many times as I have
been at Mrs. Fairchild’s seances and seen
luminous spirits, I have never seen a dis
play like this. I do not give it the prefer
ence to the more modest and home-like
exhibition o f forms o f which I have al
ready spoken and demonstrated as spirit
ual facts beyond a doubt, but fora change
and a manifestation o f power, this Tem ple
seance was superb.
T h is article is not intended for a des
cription in detail o f any seances, but to
give evidence o f the fact claimed, that
they are spiritual manifestations. On that
point I am sure, and the reader can de
pend upon m y statement, and believe not
only in possibility, but actually, that spirit
forms can be* extemporized and be as real,
apparently, as we humans are.

In formally putting; out his shingle in
Boston, a genuine Chinese physician be
lieves he has adopted the descriptive
phrase in vogue among the most enlight
ened portion o f his contemporaries. His
sign reads: “ Dr. Lee Sing Sung. Can
cure diseases where all others fail.”
T h e passenger agents o f the New York
Central, West Shore, Erie, Pennsylvania
and Delaware, and Lackawanna and
Western railroads have determined to
abolish commissions o f all kinds, and
hereafter will have no dealings with ticket
brokers or scalpers..
T h e Christain ministers o f "Salt Lake
have sent a warning to the Eastern public
not to believe the Mormon slanders against
public men and Christian ministers in that
city. It was signed by the Presbyterian,
Methodist, Congregational and Episcopal
ministers, the Post Chaplain o f Fort
Douglas, and the head master o f St.
Mark’s School.
“ Two o f the toes o f my buried leg
overlap each other and pain me dread
fully,” said the wife o f Jacob Berean- o f
Marlboro, Mass. T h e leg had been am
putated and buried one month. T h e hus
band, unknown to the wife, had the leg
exhupied and the toes straightened out,
and she said she knew by the relief that
followed, the exact moment the act was
performed.

three of these copies among his acquaintances, at

Advocate,

The volume is made up of short editorials on
thoughtful topics culled from the' columns of the
annum, and thereby realize what would be equiv author’s newspaper, which tell of studious ap
plication and observation, written in a pleasing
alent to a cash dividend o f seven and one-half and interesting style, and full o f good “ meat,”
per cent on his investment, and have his own with the intent of benefiting their minds.— C arson A ppeal.
paper free in addition.
A s a home production this collection of pleas
This plan of incorporation Can not fail to com ing essays and flowing Verse is peculiarly interest
mend itself to every Spiritualist who has the wel ing. The author wields a graceful pen, and all
o f his efforts involve highly moral principle.
fare of the cause at heart.
Although these are newspaper articles published
by an editor in his daily round o f duty, yet when
As iio more stock will be sold than will be now bound together in one volume they seem to
necessary- for the needs of the business— which breathe more o f the spirit .o f the cloistered
scholar than is, wont.'to.gather round the minis
will not be likely to exceed, in any event, over trations of the editorial tripod.— S . F . P ost.
fifty,per cent o f the nominal capital— and as the
Bro. Owen’s ability as a prose and verse writer
paper will be conducted on the most economical is unquestionably of a high order, and in thus
grouping a number o f his best productions into a
principles, there will be no probability of, or compact and handy little volume, he has . con
necessity for, future assessments. The sale of the ferred a favor on many of the M ercury's readers,
who, like ourselves,. have read and appreciated
reserved stock would be ample to meet any con^ the “ Sunday T alks,” and from them, perhaps,
tingency that might possibly arise. But, with have been led to form a higher and more enno
bling idea o f the mission and duties of mankind.
careful management, there will be no necessity to San B en ito Advance.
the regular subscription rate of $2.50 for each per

draw upon this reserve.

On the other hand,

Owen has a poetic way o f saying practical
things, a neat and attractive way which makes
them 1readable and easily assimilated and
the paper is receiving, we confidently believe digested, and this volume should have a wide
that the time is not far distant when the business circulation.— Foot H ill T id in gs .
The volume is readable and suggestive of
will pay a fair cash dividend upon the stock, in
thought.— S . F . M erchant.
addition to that already provided for.
They embrace editorials on miscellaneous sub
This is no vagary of an inexperienced journalist, jects, poems, sketches, and short articles, and are
really what he styles them, “ Gleanings in Vari
but. the firm conviction of one who has had a ous Fields of Thought.’* The contents are as
T h e high-license men have won a vic quarter of a century o f successful experience in creditable to Mr. Owen’s literary ability as the
handsome looking volume is to the taste and re
tory in Los Angeles. T h e municipal elec journalistic management. ’ Y ou can order the sources of the M ercu ry printing establishment.—
tion o f Monday last turned on the ques stock by mail just the same as in person, and S . F . C a ll.

tion o f raising the saloon license from ten
dollars to fifty dollars a month. The
contest was clearly defined, and the sa
loon men were badly beaten. T h e Su
preme Court is now their only hope.
Other California towns will watch the re
sult with interest.

T h e author— R ev. W . Stainton Moses
— who writes under the nom deplume “ M .
A . (Oxon),” is a graduate of Oxford; is
connected with the London University
College; is one o f the Vice-Presidents of
tlie Society for Psychical Research; also, a
member o f the Council, and, until very
recently, a member o f the Literary Com
mittee o f that Society. H e has published
a number o f works on psychical subjects.
Regular customer (disposed to be face
tious)— “ I guess you’ll have to trust me
for this paper till morning.” Clerk— Oh,
that’s
right, Mr. Brown.” .1 Regular
customer— “ But suppose I was to be
killed between now and to-nlorrow?”
Clerk— “ W ell, the loss would not be
•much, sir.” — H arpers Bazar.

air

from the present outlook and the encouragement

will receive therewith a guarranty of free sub
scription.

j

-•

W hile the paper is now placed beyond the pos
sibility. o f failure, still its future usefulness will
depend, in a large measure, upon the liberality of
its. patronage.

A ll Spiritualists who can afford it

should not only take the paper but also secure
some o f its stock, which will be a safe and
profitable investment.

ron ia n .

Th e Board of Trustees named in the articles of
incorporation (which have been duly filed) conssits o f the following gentlemen:
M . B . Dodge, R . A .

Amos Adams,

Robinson,

Dr. Robert

Brown and J. J, Owen.

N O T IC E S O F M E E T IN G S .
p v O SP IR IT S OF D EAD MEN A N D W OM EN
Return to Mortals? Mrs. E. R. Herbert, a spirit
Medium, gives sittings daily from 12 to 4* P. M., (Sun
day excepted), at No. 4x8 Twelfth Street, Oakland,
Cal. Conference meetings Sunday evening; Developing
Circles, Tuesday evenings. Public are invited.
noi8

C P IR IT U A L SER VICE S at Metropolitan Temple, un^ der the ministration of the celebrated and eloquent in
spirational lecturer, Mrs. E. L . Watson, Sunday, De'cem*
ber20th. Answers to questions at 11 a. m. Evening lec
ture at 7:30. Subject: “ The Soul's New Year.” The
T o those who m ay be disposed to contribute by Children's Progressive Lyceum at 12:30 p. M. A cordial
will to; the spread of the gospel of Spiritualism invitation to attend is extended to all.

F O R M O F B E Q U E ST .

through the G olden G ate , the following form
o f bequest is suggested:
“ I give and bequeath to the G olden G ate
Printing and’ Publishing Company, of San Fran
cisco, incorporated, November 28th, 1885, in
trust, for the uses and dissemination o f the cause
o f Spiritualism, — — dollars.”

P R O F E S S IO N A L C A R D S .
jy j R S . M . J. H E N O EE ,
O F SAN. FRAN CISCO ,

The articles in “ Sunday T a lk s ” are written
in an easy, flowing style, enchaining the reader,
and teaching grand doctrine. One lays down
“ Sunday T a lk s ” feeling improved in spirit, with
a renewed confidence in mankind and a brighter
opinion o f the world. The poems are beautiful,
and one in particular, “ Across the .B ar,” if
name were not attached, .would easily pass for
the production o f some of the noted poets o f the
country. The poems have a similar tone to the
Ballads o f B. F . Taylor, one of the sweetest
poets o f America.
“ Sunday T a lk s ” should
have a large circulation,— W a tson ville P a ja -

C O N F E R E N C E A N D T E S T SEA N CE every Wednesday evening at Grand Pacific Hall, 1049 Market
street, between Sixth and Seventh. Free to all.
P R O G R E S S IV E SP IR IT U A LIST S^ -T he “ Progress
*• sive Spiritualists ” meet in Washington Hall, No. 35
Eddy street, every Sunday aftemood at r o’clock p. m. All
subjects relating to human welfare and Spiritual unfoldnicnt
treated in open conference. All are invited. On Sunday,
Dec. 20th, at 2 o'clock.p. M., J. A. Collins’ will speak upon
the following subject: “ The Coming Civilization of l'raternity which will Evolve Plenty, Progress and Peace, Sup
planting the Present Civilization o f Antagonisms, Evolv
ing Poverty, Crime and War."
N . B.— The Free Spiritual Library in charge of this So
ciety is open to all persons on Sundays from to 4 o'clock
p. in. Contributions of books and money solicited.

W e.have read the “ Sunday Talks ” and shall
continue to do so, for let us open the^ ook where
we may we are sure to find something that makes
us feel the better for reading; every article is .the
expression of the thoughts of a manly man to his
fellow man .— M onterey C a ltfo rtiia n .
Bright, crystallized sunbeams, which gladden
the heart, and give fresh inspiration to the soul.
The few moments we allotted to their enjoyment
have lengthened to hours, and with a sigh of
regret we turn from their contemplation, only
because the duties o f the day have imperative
claims upon our. attention. These sunbeams
have been materialized in the magic alembic of a
master mind. A more beautiful, instructive and
entertaining volume never was issued upon the
Pacific Coast, or any other coast. Ever)* page
is gemmed with bright, sparkling thoughts, the
sunbeams o f a rarely cultured intellect. A s we
read page after page o f this splendid volume, we
are forcibly reminded o f the impressions received
from our first perusal o f Tim othy Titcom b’s
“ Gold F oil,” or Holmes* “ Autocrat of the
Breakfast Table.’’ It is a work which represents
the highest, purest standard o f thought, ex
pressed in the bcst-chosen language. I t is one
of the happiest contributions which our home
literature has ever received.— Santa B arbara
Press.

They are each and all o f then! full o f deep
thought, felicitous expressions, and clear insight
into life and its needs and lessons. T h e y are
better than sermons, preaching purity and nobil
ity of character in language too plain to be mis
understood, and too earnest to be’ forgotten.
Throughout the volume are choice gems of
thought in paragraphs, as pointed and pungent
as those of Rocliefoculd, Without any o f tire lat
TWfRS. H E N D E E will lecture in Medical College Hall, ter’s infidelity.— F o rt W ayne (In d .) Gazette.

Has opened a class devoted to the instruction of Psychoinetry and Metaphysical Healing at 775, Ninth street, OakInnd, every Tuesday and Friday at a P. m . Also auto
Clay street, Oakland, every Sunday evening at 7:30
matic writing, developed sittings for tests development and
healing every day, except Sunday, from 10 a . m . to 9 m.
o’clock.

P R IC E (in cloth), O N E D O L L A R .

ho\Vever, with the scientific method there tree and beie noire o f . seif-acting pro
The “ Marie Celeste.”
Is Modern Spiritualism Dangerous ?
is to be desiderated another absolute es gress— such ignorance as that lurking
[Washington Post.J .
sential— a sympathetic, truth-loving spirit. in the very shadow o f magnificent edu
. [The Spiritual. Offering.!
It is incumbent on those who possess T h e laurels o f Spiritualism have been won cational institutions and hard words o f
T h e weirdest and most unaccountable
Yes, dangerous to narrow creeds and
knowledge to realize the strength its pos from those who, having these attributes, great cast. Nothing can be more disa dogmas. Every one who has watched the story in the annals o f history or fiction is
have also brought to bear on the subject greeable to the scientist than beie noire.
session bestows, and to act as men strong the same critical acumen and painstaking Nothing gives him greater satisfaction than course o f the new movement, noted its ef that o f the Marie Celeste. A ll the facts
in the conviction born o f personal experi investigation o f facts by which the tri to chase it up. a tree or mash it between fect upon popular theological ideas,'its and particulars, to the minutest detail, are
ence. N ot to the ignorant, the weak o f umphs o f science have been characterized two shingles.
modification o f tenets once held as infal recorded in the State Department, and,
For this reason, as I said, it gives me lible arid the total rejection of other long although some years have elapsed since
heart, the feeble o f purpose, or the dis in other fields o f inquiry. . Skepticism is
honest o f m ethod is given the power that permissible provided it is honest; tests great pleasure to-address you on the sub advocated essentials o f the Christian re the occurrence took place, and every
may be applied if preferred in good faith; ject o f evolution, and to go into details in
effort has been made to clear up the mys
leaves its mark upon the world. T h e
but we strenuously deprecate the elements speaking o f it. I could go on for hours, ligion, admits it to be dangerous to super tery, no explanation has ever been found
pioneers o f civilization, all who have con o f deceit which have played so prominent Ias I have been doing, delighting you with stition. T h e return o f spirits whom the to account for the extraordinary story.
tributed most largely to the advancement a part in some quarters.
the intricacies and peculiarities o f evolu church long ago consigned to perdition, Nine years ago the Marie Celeste, a sail
W e have no fear o f the result o f investi tion, but I vmust desist. It would please has forever done away with the once uni ing vessel, left the port o f New York with
o f human knowledge and the amelioration
o f their fellows, and the Tulers o f the gation undertaken in a right spirit; indeed me to do so, and you would no doubt re versally accepted dogma o f eternal tor thirteen souls on board. Am ong the pas
sengers were the wife and little child of
hearts o f m en, have been cast in a differ we look for victory, at no distant date, all main patiently and listen, but your busi
ment. Parents no longer mourn for un the master of the vessel. She had a val
ent m ould. T h ey have been men o f faith along the line. Already Spiritualism can ness might suffer while you were away;
— o f faith in God and man, and in the do more than hold its own, and if Spirit and so I will close. But I hope that any converted children, as though eternally uable cargo on board, and was bound for
future o f mankind; m en o f knowledge, ualists are loyal to their trust, no attacks one within the sound of my voice, and in lost; wives do not think their unbelieving V illa Franche, iri the Mediterranean. An
singleness o f purpose, and purity o f aim — whether from foes without, or traitors whose breast a sudden hunger for more husbands are in torment, and even ortho outward-bound British bark sighted the
— seekers for truth in the spirit o f truth; within its ranks— can influence its destiny light on this great subject may have dox ministers have courage to express a Marie Celeste when she arrived at about
three miles west o f Gibraltar. T h e bark
m en who, having discerned the almost save for good. Spiritualists stand in the sprung up, will feel perfectly free to call
universally deadly and soul-chilling influ position o f experts in respect to spiritual on me and ask me about it, or immerse hope that opportunity for repentance may signaled the Marie Celeste, but was sur
prised at receiving no response. Think
ence o f the overwise philosophy o f the phenomena, and are the custodians o f the himself in the numerous tomes that I be given after death.
T h e long cherished belief-in a personal ing this strange, the Britisher bore down
schools, have realized that there is some avenues o f investigation for these facts. have collected ' from friends, and which
thing in life worth living for, that by rea It is, therefore, our bounden duty to see relate to this matter.
devil, so effectual in frightening people upon the vessel, and with spy-glasses
made a close examination o f her deck.
In closing, I wish to say that I have
son Of the innate gerni o f goodness and that speculative theorizers, morbid hair
into
the church, in lashing with scorpion Not a sign o f life was to be seen. A
righteousness in man the world, so far splitting skeptics, traud-hunters, and, made no statement in this paper relative
stings
the
timid
who
dare
not
give
expres-strange feeling o f uneasiness spread
from being irretrievably bad, is, step by above all, the disbelievers in the average to evolution which I am not prepared to
step, drawing nearer and nearer to Him integrity and good faith o f human testi prove; and, if anything, I have been sion to a doubt for fear it would imperil through the crew o f the bark. A boat
mony,
have
no
opportunity
to
mar
the
their
soul,
is
gone.
T
h
e
dread
o
f
falling
was lowered, and the Captain, with a
over-conservative.
For
that
reason
I
say
in whom we live and move and have our
work we have in hand, while at the same now that the person who doubts a single into the power o f Satan has paled the cheek crew o f picked men, pulled for the Marie
being.
T h e principles embodied in the lives o f time every reasonable facility is afforded fact, as I have given it to-night, bearing o f the bravest, and for ages darkened the Celeste. Arriving at her side they joined
such m en have a special application to to the earnest, honest, and right-minded upon the great subject o f evolution, will sky o f human life; now the fires o f super in a loud hallo in the hope o f attracting
stition that, so long fed the flames o f fear attention. There was no answer. A ll
have to do so over my dumb remains.
those who concern themselves with the seeker o f truth.
A n d a man who will do . that is no gen are quenched by this dangerous power of was silent as' the tomb. T h e Captain,
things o f the spirit. H e who would pass.
followed by his men, clambered up the
tleman. I presume that many o f these Spiritualism.
the threshold o f the inquiry must be hon
B ill Nye on Evolution.
T h e appalling picture o f the last judg side and'commenced a thorough search o f
statements will be snapped up and sharply
est o f heart and pure in method. W e
ment,
painted
in.
the
darkest
colors
a
dis
the vessel. In the sheets was hanging the
[Boston Globe.]
criticised by other theologians and many
can not too earnestly insist upon the abso^
lute necessity for such a spirit o f inquiry
T h e following was read by me, in a o f our foremost thinkers, but they will do mal theology could suggest, no longer casts weekly wash o f the sailors. T h e boats
in order to insure the best results; indeed, clear, resonant tone o f voice, before the well to pause before they draw me into a its withering blight over the world. Very were all suspended from their davits.
controversy, for I have other facts in rela few are now thinking o f the last day when Every rope and every spar was in its place.
there is no more effective barrier to suc
cessful investigation than its absence. Academ y o f Science and Pugilism at tion to evolution, and some personal remi all shall stand in the presence o f the great Not a marling-spike was missing. The
T h e status o f Spiritualism to-day (and Erin Prairie, last month, and as I have niscences and family ■ history, which I am judge, some to receive the welcome words, binnacle and compass were intact. D e
few, except, perhaps, the ignorant and the been so continually and so earnestly im prepared to introduce, if necessary, to “ W ell done,” and others to hear the com scending the fore hatchway, a half-eaten
prejudiced will be inclined to deny the portuned to print it that life was no longer gether with ideas that I have thought up mand, “ Depart from me into the lake meal was found upon the seamen’s table.
myself. So I say to those who may hope that burns with fire and brimstone.” Spirit Proceeding aft to the master’s cabin, the
power it exercises as a factor in modern
desirable, I submit it to you for that pur
to attract notice and obtain notoriety by ualism has been dangerous to this most remains o f an interrupted dinner were
life and thought) is due, not to the en
dorsement o f the churches, the -seal o f pose, hoping you will print my name in drawing me into a controversy, beware. absurd idea o f a day o f general judgment. seen upon the table. In one corner o f
It has forever removed the kingly throne the room was a sewing-machine with a
science, or to the labors o f this or that large caps, with astonishers at the head of It will be to your interest to beware! j
separating parents and children, friends little garment still under the needle, arid
society, but simply and solely to the stout the article, and also in good display type
and neighbors; heaven and hell are now a lady’s thimble lying on one com er o f
The Two Sides of Life.
ness o f heart, the steadfastness o f pur at the close:
understood to represent conditions, not the machine, as. if she had been h astily.
pose, and the purity o f method which has
[
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locations.
summoned to the mid-day repast. * .The
characterized those whose names we, as
Intelligent, orderly communication with money chest was untouched. T h e mas
N o one could possibly, in a brief paper,
Spiritualists, now honor as household
W e are constantly and properly urged
ter’s chronometer was hanging in its ac
spirits
has
been
dangerous
to
the
doctrine
words amongst us. H aving sought for .do the subject o f evolution full justice. by the pulpit to cultivate the higher life.
T h e mates’ watches
o f a physical resurrection; they who come customed place.
truth in the spirit o f truth, and, having It is a matter o f great importance to our
T h e apostle teaches us that “ to be car with luminous spirit forms have no use for were hanging in their state-rooms. Every
found it, coming boldly forth in its de lost and undone race. It lies near to
fence, these pioneers o f the new epoch every human heart, and exercises a won nally minded is death, to be spiritually or interest in dead, disintegrating earthly thing was in perfect order. But where
stand out as exemplars for those who seek derful influence over our impulses and our minded is life and peace.” Still, the vast bodies. T h e idea that the soul sleeps in was the erew? Not a trace was to be
to follow in 'th e ir steps. Unswerving in ultimate success or failure. When we majority o f men and women must devote the grave, or is unconscious until the last found. Th ey had mysteriously and com
T h e log-book
their loyalty to the truth, they, in their pause to consider the opaque and fathom the greater part o f their time and strength trumpet sounds, has also vanished, and the pletely disappeared.
day, stood boldly forth regardless o f ridi less ignorance o f the great masses o f our to the pursuit o f material objects,— to the work so well begun will continue until showed that the voyage had been a favor
Th ey had encountered no
cule and scorn, against all comers, in its fellow-man on the subject o f evolution, it earning o f a living. It is, therefore, not error’s chains are all broken and her dun able one.
storm. The last entry was dated fortydefence, inculcating the clean methods by is not surprising that crime is rather on the strange that their minds should become geon walls battered down.
Spiritualism is dangerous to a belief in two hours before the arrival o f the Brit
which they had themselves sought and increase, and that thousands o f our race engrossed and wholly absorbed in those
gained personal conviction. It now rests are annually filling drunkards' graves, objects; and, when they are asked to con miracles; its revelations have removed the isher. Pirates and murder were out o f
with us, as a body, to conserve, guard, with no other visible means o f support, sider the ideal life, to think, if not to say, foundation o f supernaturalism upon which the question. There was no sign o f a
N o valuables were missing.
and extend the heritage committed to our while multitudes o f enlightened human that they have families to support, and they they rest and relegated them to the dark struggle.
beings are at the same time obtaining a have neither time nor strength for anything ness o f the past. Spiritualism inspires Where and why had the crew deserted
care.
Chiefest amongst the duties involved by livelihood by meeting with felons' dooms. else. And so they labor on, toiling for greater reverence for the laws that cover* her?
T h e master o f the British bark deter
These I would ask, in all seriousness, the meat that perisheth, compelled by the the earth with perennial bloom, bring to
this legacy is to care for and protect those
who are the channels o f communication and in a tone o f voice that would melt very circumstances o f their existence to perfection golden harvests, and keep the mined to send the Marie Celeste on to
between the seen and the unseen; to' the stoniest heart, “ W hy in creation do that toil; for, without that toil, their fam planets in their undeviating course, while her destination. But it was a long while
guard them against the ignorant, the prej you do it?” T h e time is rapidly ap ilies would actually suffer. T h e very fact generation after generation pass from the before any o f his sailors, who are pro
udiced,. and the wonder-hunter; and last, proaching when there will be two or three that they are compelled to labor so hard earth, than for the miracle that caused one verbially superstitious, could be prevailed
but not least, to secure them against con felons for each doom. I am sure that to obtain the necessary means to support poor tree to wither, or the sun to stand upon to work her to V illa Franche, fear
tact with those whose cavilling, hair within the n ext fifty years, and perhaps physical life, increases the importance in still, that the work o f carnage might not be ing lest they also should fall victims to the
splitting skepticism, and want o f appreci sooner even than that, instead o f handing their minds o f material objects, and causes interrupted. Greater respect for the divine mysterious fate which had carried off her
ation o f the fundamental laws affecting out these dooms to Tom , D ick and Harry, them to think that to secure an abundant power, lifting humanity out o f the slough crew. A t last a prize crew was induced
spiritual research, would endanger their as formerly, every applicant for a felon’s stock o f material possessions is success, o f ignorance, superstition and crime, on to to go on board, and the Marie Celeste
value as instruments for spirit-communion. doom will have to pass through a competi real success. So generally is this the case the mountain o f transfiguration, where all was taken to Gibraltar, where the men
T h is is a real danger, and it must be tive examination, as he should do. It that, ask any one as to another, o f whom faces will shine with the light o f truth, and were paid their share o f the salvage. T h e
met and turned aside. T h ere are those will be the same with those who desire to you have not heard for a long time, and all lives become fragrant with noble, kindly owners o f the Marie Celeste in New York
who, affecting psychical research, have so fill drunkards’ graves. T h e time is almost the reply is that he has done very well or deeds, than for the seeming miracle by were informed o f the fate o f her crew,
m uddled themselves with unbelief and in - , here when all positions o f profit and o f is doing well; and you understand him to which a G od and his disciples were trans and a master and men were sent out to
credulity as to have fallen into the arms trust will be carefully and judiciously mean that he has made or is making figured and their raiment made white as her and took her to V illa Franche*, where
o f an incredible credulousness. Immersed handed out, and those who do not fit money. I f the reply'is, “ Poor fellow! he snow. Spiritualism is dangerous to any her cargo was delivered and the ship
in the fog o f immature speculation th e y ! themselves for those positions will be left does not seem to get on, he has a hard theory teaching the possibility o f a viola safely returned to New York.
It recognizes no
News o f the strange disappearance o f
time o f it,” the inference at once is that he tion o f nature’s law.
have failed to realize the sun-lit logic o f I in the lurch, whatever that may be.
power superior to the Spiritual Intelligence the ill-fated crew was sent to the State
It is with this fact glaring me in the face has not prospered in his business.
facts. Im bued with a fear o f the preva
governing
and
controlling
matter
by
the
Department,
and from there made kuown
A n d still it is true that while in everyj
lence o f fraud they have apparently for that I have consented to appear before
gotten the very existence o f honesty, and, you to-day and lay bare the whole hypoth well-ordered life there must be hard work, sequence o f natural law. It is the true to all the representatives o f the United
counting up the fools, they have ended by esis, history, rise and fall, modifications, and a great deal o f it, to procure food, friend o f man and the uncompromising foe States abroad, with the request1that they
inform the respective Governments to
anatomy, physiology, and geology o f clothing, and shelter, man should cultivate o f tyranny, oppression and wrong.
doubting if there be any wisdom left.
Spiritualism is neither dangerous to the which they were accredited o f the facts.
It is for this that I have the higher life, the life o f the spirit; that
T h e atmosphere in which these men evolution.
work is full o f doubt and suspicion, and poured over such works as those o f H ux to be carnally minded— that is, to be truths contained in the bible, nor in any In this way the news was soon made known
few there be who, coming in its range, are ley, Herbert Spencer, Moses in the bul wholly absorbed in the pursuit o f material other sacred book. Truth is too high, too in every custom-house o f the world.
not similarly impregnated. Failing to rushes, Anaxagoras, Lucretius, and H oyle. objects1— is death; to be spiritually minded pure to be injured by mortal or spirit, but Every means possible was taken to have
recognize good faith and honesty o f pur It is for the purpose o f advancing the is life and peace. A n d there is no real Spiritualism is dangerous to groundless as the mystery cleared up, but it remains to
pose in others, it is matter for little sur cause o f common humanity, and to jerk incompatibility in the two things. And sumptions, erroneous conclusions or man day unsolved.
Numbers o f communications purporting
prise that they end in doubting their own. th e rising generation out o f barbarism into just this should be insisted upon. I f it be made creeds, to the doctrine o f total de
In their course o f action is clearly seen the dazzling effulgence o f clashing intel true that one can not do what is requisite pravity, the fall o f man and vicarious to be explanations o f the case were received
at the Department. T h e most probable
the fruits o f such an education. Finding lects and fermenting brains, that I have for the support o f himself and those de atonement.
It is said: Evil spirits return; that com perhaps o f all was one received from a
avenues o f investigation closing upon sought the works o f Pythagoras, Dem ocri pendent upon him, and at the same time
them by reason o f the attitude they have tus and Epluribus. Wherever I could do what is requisite for the support o f the munion wtth them is dangerous. The Frenchman, who suggested that the cook
adopted, they descend to insidious m eth find any book that bore upon the subject inner life o f the soul, it is obvious that, in sun shines upon the evil and the good, for some reason or other had become en
ods in the vain hope that by so doing they o f evolution, and could borrow it* I have most cases, the latter would, and perhaps fire will burn and water drown the saint as raged against the Captain and all the crew,
it is not too much to say, should be neg soon as the sinner; the law by which a and had put poison in the meal, which had
will find out not the truth but the tricks done so while others slept.
T h at is a matter which rarely enters lected. But such is not the case. T h e Parker and an Emerson return to earth will been found uneaten. In this way he had
of^mediums. H aving collectively obtained
an unenviable notoriety amongst sensitives into the minds o f those who go easily and Infinite Father has imposed no such harsh enable the most “ illiterate” , and uncul killed everybody, and then thrown their
for anything but fair and just dealing in carelessly through life. Even the general necessity upon his children. On the con tured to return also. It should riot be bodies overboard. Overpowered by the
their investigation, and being foiled in superintendent o f the Academ y o f Sci trary, the harder the manual or intellectual forgotten that the spirits called evil, were enormity o f his crime he then committed
this direction, they seek by secret means, ence and Pugilism here in Erin Prairie, labor that one’s circumstances may require, once inhabitants o f this earth, no more suicide by throwing him self into the sea.
by the em ploym ent o f conjurers and others the hot-bed o f a free and untrammeled, the more is that labor made tolerable, if feared and dreaded than thousands who Although this suggestion seems to carry
unknown as having any connection with robust dem ocracy, does not stop to think its performance be united with a constant now throng the avenues o f human life. I f upon its face a certain amount o f proba
them , to visit mediums with the object o f o f the midnight and other kinds o f oil desire for seeking after the spiritual life. undeveloped spirits now dwelling in human bility, it was entirely overthrown by an
that I have consumed in order to fill m y A n d here we would especially avoid any forms were feared and shunned as disem analysis o f the uneaten m eal, which w.as
discovering the supposed fraud.
W e should be wanting in our duty as self full o f information, and to soak my thing like cant, or what has been so popu bodied ones are, physicians would have found to be perfectly pure. Another rea
W e mean just few patients, the lawyer but few clients son why this explanation would not hold
Spiritual journalists i f \ye failed to sound porous mind with thought. E ven the larly called religiosity.
a note o f warning against methods which, O ’R eilly College, o f this place, with its this: Th at the business man in his busi and the politician but few followers. True, good is in the fact that such a number of
though they m ay be very smart, are cer strong mental faculty, has not informed ness, the mechanic in his shop, the farm er1 individuals can protect themselves from in persons could not have been poisoned
tainly not honest. O f their morality the itself fully relative to the great effort neces in the field, can do his work, not only as timate association with the uncongenial, without having left some trace o f vomiting
less said the better. O ne thing, however, sary before a lecturer may speak clearly, well, but better, if he be animated by a , there are laws which hold them at a dis or disorder.
N o suggestion has ever com e nearer the
is certain; it would be fatal to any sensi accurately, and exhaustively o f evolution. desire to serve G od as well as himself, if tance, and the same laws are operative
I f the truth than this, however, and the case still
A n d yet, here in this place, where edu he recognizes the two sides o f every life, after the death o f the body.
tive to be subjected to such influ
ences, and we earnestly implore mediums cation is rampant, and the idea is patted — the heavenly and the earthly,— and if thoughts and deeds o f life are marked by remains an unexplained mystery o f the sea.
It is a singular coincidence, if nothing
and Spiritualists, for the sake alike o f self- on the back, as I may say— here in Erin he adopts the standard o f rectitude in all generosity, justice and truth, there will be
respect and the honor, o f Spiritualism, to Prairie, where progress and some other his doings. T h e examples of the truth of nothing to invite undesirable visitants from more, that the Marie Celeste ultimately
either
plane
o
f
life.
T
h
e
more
perfectly
this,
while
unfortunately
not
so
numerous
came
to a violent end. She was employed
be sedulously careful in regulating admis sentiments are written on everything; here
sions to circles. N o one should be allowed where I am addressing you to-night for as one could wish, are fully sufficient to the laws o f spirit communion are under as a trader between New Y ork and Cuba.
to gain entrance who is not introduced by two dollars and feed for m y horse, I met prove it; and they come within the range stood, the more readily will the nature o f In March o f the present year her master
a little child, with a bright and cheerful o f every one’s observation. It is possible the communicating spirit be discerned. insured her heavily, placed on board a
a well-known Spiritualist.
In writing thus we expressly desire to smile, who did not know that evolution that a man so living may not make so Spiritualism is dangerous to the perpetuity quantity o f barrels o f water and a few tubs
guard against the possible misconception consisted in a progress from the homo much money, but he will make all that o f theological dogmas, but a friend to re o f molasses, o f which her cargo was sup
So you can be honestly acquired; and it is not for ligion; dangerous to materialism, with its posed to be composed, took her down to
that we are opposed to rigid scientific in geneous to the heterogenous.
vestigation o f spiritual phenomena. T h at see that you never know where ig those who would resort to dishonest courses baseless theory o f amelioration, but a Cuba and there committed barratry and
friend to human progress.
ran her ashore, wrecking her completely.
is far from being the case. Conjointly, norance lurks— the hydra-headed upas that we are writing.
Trick-Seekers and T ruth-Finders.
[L igh t.]

Decem ber 26, 18S5.]
Telepathy.
[H« T . X., in Mind in Nature.]

Nearly eight years ago,being in ill health,
I was under the care for a number o f
months o f a physician connected at that
time with Bennett College, o f this city, and
whom I will call D r. B . O ne day, during
that time, feeling unusually ill, and it not
being the day for his usual call, it occurred
to me that I might summon him by a kind
of mental telegraphy. I therefore concen
trated my m ind upon hinj, asking him to
cpme immediately to m e if possible. In a
little less than a h alf hour, the time it
would take to com e from his house to mine,
he presented himself at m y door. H is first
salutation was, ‘ f D id you send for me ? ”
I said, “ Y e s, I did, mentally, send for
you.” “ A h , yes, I see,” he replied, and
continued: ‘ r I had just returned from the
college, where I had an unusually fatiguing
day, and was lying down to get some rest
when I heard you call me by name, and
asking me to go to you immediately; so
here I am .” O f course I Was much pleased
and astonished at the success o f m y experi
ment.
Once after that I brought him in the
same way, and, on entering, he exclaim ed,
“ W ell, what is it this tim e ? ” H e had
heard the summons as before and answered
it as promptly. T h ese two occasions were
the only ones in which I attempted to call
him in this w ay, and in both instances they
were met with a prompt and unmistakable
response.
T h e following remarkable incident is
copied from Bailey’s “ Annals o f Notting
hamshire,” and happened at the siege o f
Newark, in 1644: “ H ercules C lay, a
tradesman o f Newark, and at this time
mayor o f the borough, dreamed three suc
cessive nights that his house was on fire.
After awaking on the third occasion he
arose, a good deal troubled, and awoke his
family, requiring them immediately to
leave the house, which they had no sooner
done than a bomb, fired from Beacon H ill,
fell on the roof, and passing through every
floor set the house com pletely in flames.
In commemoration o f this merciful deliv
erance, he left a sum o f m oney to the
vicar, to be invested by him, in order that
a sermon might be preached on the anni
versary o f that day ( n t h o f March) for
ever; and another sum, the interest o f
'w hich, on the same occasion, should be
distributed among the poor o f Newark.”
A GENEROUS DONATION.

R obert Brown, M . D ., o f San Fran
cisco, has agreed to transfer to the Trus
tees o f the College o f Physicians and
Surgeons o f California, seventy-five thou
sand acres o f valuable timber and agricul
tural land in Dickenson and Wise Coun
ties, Virginia, to sell and apply “ the
proceeds towards maintaining a chair o f
Mental Physiology, Psychology, Psychometry, and all the occult sciences,
located in San Francisco.
Dr. Brown, in the instrument convey
ing this property to these gentlemen, says:
“ Believing with D r. Carpenter and
“ other eminent scientists, and judging
“ from m y own long experience as a physi“ cian and surgeon, that the human mind
“ exerts a powerful influence over the
“ body, as well in connection with diseases
“ as in human acts, and that Psychology,
“ Psychom etry and M ental Physiology, to
“ be effective in the cure o f diseases
“ should be com bined with the practical
“ sciences o f m edicine and surgery, in
“ order to avoid the errors o f many who
“ assume pure imagination to be reality,
“ and hence wander into pure spiritism,
“ and apply ancient m agic to modern
“ gnosticism; I have made this donation
“ to encourage the application o f practical
“ m edicine and surgery to psychological
“ and m ental phenomena, and to provide
“ a field o f exploration and study for those
“ m en and women who desire to rise above
“ charlatanism and accomplish something
“ o f real and practical good to humanity,
“ and to avail them selves o f all that mod“ ern science and liberal thought may
■“ suggest to that en d .”
R e ce n t advices from Virginia estimate
the value o f the land at from three to five
dollars per acre. A n English syndicate is
already negotiating for the purchase o f the
entire tract, and the probability is that
within a few months the land will be sold
to advantage, and the proceeds placed in
the treasury o f the College.
T h e plan o f this college has already
been formed, and all persons desirous o f
m atriculating in either m edicine, surgery,
pharmacy, literature or psychology, may
do so im m ediately, as the College will
open for students about the m iedle o f Jan
uary next. T h e matriculation fee is five
dollars.
T h e dispensary o f the College is in
practical active operation, and all who de
sire to obtain certificates o f benefits, enti-.
tling them to m edical treatment for one
year, without other charge therefor, begin
ning a t once, can procure them o f the
Secretary, at 127 K earn y street, room 6,
San Francisco, upon payment o f ten dol
lars only. T h e attention of those suffer
in g from acute or chronic diseases is speci
ally called to this feature o f the College,
and an early application desired, for the
reason that a lim ited num ber o f certifi
cates will be issued the first year to suit
the present accom m odations, and those
applying now, will be entitled to prece
dence in renewing them . T h ese certifi
cates can also be had by applying at the
office o f the G o l d e n G a t e .
C o l l e g e o f P h y s ic ia n s a n d S u r g e o n s ,

127 K earn y street, San Francisco.

P R O F E S S IO N A L C A R D S .

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

E li

B, D ° " T ' M- D „ PH YSICIAN , SURGEON AND
• Electrician; office, 846 Mission street. Sari Francisco;
a wonderful magnetic healer, and will diagnose diseases
without any explanation from patients; diseases of women
a specialty ; rheumatism positively cured; all rectal dis
eases cured, such as ulcers, fistula in-ano, fishurspruritusj
polypus recti, stricture, etc., which is the cause of consump
tion and decline, depletion of the nerve forces, etc. J elec
tric treatment given ; cancers cured without cutting; guar
antees to cure all cases he undertakes; medicines can be
sent to the country, with instructions how to use them,
after diagnosis is given ; consultation free ; office hours 10
a. m. to 4 p. m., and 6 to 8 p. m. D R. R. BROW N &
CO. are also sole agents for D R . B E R L IN 'S HYDRASTIN U T E R IN E SU PPO R T E R S for the State o f CaUfornia. These Supporters are doing wonders in curing dis
placement and ulceration of the womb, Alt ladies afflicted
should call on the Doctor and have a talk with him,'and if
you can be cured he will soon effect that cure. Agents
wanted for these Supporters in every town in the State.
Office, 846 Mission street, San Francisco.
Noi4>tf

A D V ER TISE M EN TS.
Q L E N HAVEN SAN ITARIU M .

pA IR DEALING

open winter and Summer, All forms of
D iseases and Deformities successfully treated.
a Home for Aged a«d Infirm People. Board
with or without treatment. Building Lots arid small
Farm s for sale Oheap. Immigration solicited. High

— AT—

712

AN D

714

M A RKET

STREET,

school to be started. Community of interests to be in
augurated. For full particulars, address
D r. T . B. T A YL O R , A. M.,
Soquel, Santa Cruz Co., Cal.

10-tf .

SAN FRANCISCO.

C C H A F E R & CO.,

Ready Made and Custom Clothing,
M en 's , Y ouths'

p R E D EV AN S,

&

M ED IU M FO R IN D E P E N D E N T SL A T E A N D
M ECH AN ICAL W R IT IN G .
Sittings daily ^Sundays excepted), from 9 a. m. to s P* “ »•
Private Developing, daily. Select Developing class, Tues
day and Thursday evenings.
No. 1244 Mission Street, San Francisco.

D A G E N A IS .

and

No. 11 Montgomery Street,

Boys'.

:

San Francisco, Cal.

FU R N ISH IN G GOODS.

s-tf

$ I O O F<?R WATCHES

Having bought out .y f . T . H . Brooks
(forme®* Jones & Brooks), JSnd having
storesjwith'all the latest styles of

IY JR S . E V AN S (nee HANCE),

CLEAN ED A N D W ARRAN TED . G LASS'ib CENTS.
!;;■ T . D . H ALL, Jeweler,
. No*.3i.Sixth Street,.

:

’

San Francisco,

' Watches, Clocks and Jewelry retailed at wholesale prices.
Clocks and Jewelry repaired. Orders and repairs by mail
attended to. ,
.-.A.

T R A N C E A N D T E S T M ED IU M ,.
Sittings daily (Sundays excepted), frorii 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
'p H E

„

Is an Independent and Pro
gressive Physician and the
most successful, as his prac
tice will prove. He has, for
twenty years, treated exclu
sively diseases of the Sexual
Organs, in the cure of which
he stands preeminent.
Spermatorrhoea and Impo
tency as the result of selfabuse in youth and sexual ex
cesses in mature years, caus
ing night emissions by dreams,
loss o f sexual power, rendering
marriage improper and un
happy, etc., are cured perma
nently by an outside applica
tion in sixty days. No Stom
ach Medicines used. It is one
,
. . of Dr. Fellows’ valuable reme*
entirely unknown to the medical profession.
It is not a catch-penny get-up, such as a pad, belt,
pastille nor magnetic appliance, but simply a medicine to
be applied.externally on the parts affected, which cures by
absorption,, and which is the only reliable method of curing
Seminal Weakness and Loss of Sexual Power. Send five
2-cent stamps for his, “ Private Counselor,” giving full in
formation. Address, Dr. R. P. F ellows, Vineland, N . J.»
and say where you saw this advertisement.

No. 1244 Mission Street..
C H E W ’S

F U R N IS H IN G

J } R . H. ST O R R S STON E,
E L ECT R O -M A G N ET IC D ISPE N SA R Y ,

DODGE

ROCK
Photograph Gallery,

.

f*U (§! 5l j S A N D H A T S ,

No. 106 Eddy Street,

J P B lA L L E N G ft fk ^ V O R L D

No. 523 Kearny Street,

(Opp. Battle of Waterloo Panorama.)
All Chronic Diseases treated. Leucorrhcea and Urethra
Strictures a specialty. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
J } R . J E N N IE E . W ILLIA M S,

Cures all diseases by Magnetism. Recommended by
physicians of all schools. Instant relief in Acute Cases.
Electro-Thermal, Medicated, Vapor and Sitz Baths. Elec
tricity and Massage scientifically applied. Charges reason
able. Consultation free at office. Room 22, first floor,
Martin’s Block, First street, San Jose. Hours— 9 a. m. to
12 m., and 2 to 6 p. m.

KombineH inTSfe
W ill make

suits at all prices, from $20 up.

30S Seventecnsh St., bet. Mission and Valencia.
12-3111

tion.

Our motto will be

“ Fair Deal

ing.”

Goods sold for what tl)£y are

6-6m

S P IR IT M ED IU M A N D PSYCH O M E TRIST.

•y^HY NOT TRY

Diagnosis and healing disease a specialty.
:
11014-Cf

| ,

“ S T . N IC H O L A S ?”

SH O R T -H A N D R E PO R T E R .
Depositions, Dictation and all kinds of Short-hand Work
done with neatness and dispatch, and on reasonable terms.
Room n , 526 Kearny St., San Francisco.
J W IL L T E L L B Y L E T T E R ,
F R E E O F CH ARGE,
The important periods in life, and describe and locate
your disease, by sending your address, age, sex, month and
year of birth, to
D r. CH AS. Z. HOW ARD,
non
Box 93, Station A, San Francisco, Cal.
jjy jR S . A . B . SO U T H E R ,
M A T E R IA L IZIN G M ED IU M ,
1165 Mission St., near Eighth,

:

:

San Francisco.

S elect C ircles :
Sunday and Wednesday evenings at 8 o’clock.
noi2-tf
■ jyjRS. E . C. W M S. P A T T E R SO N ,
M ED IU M A N D PSY CH O M E T R IST ,
B y Lock o f Hair, Letter or Picture.
Will answer calls to lecture.

51 Fifth Street,

S an F rancisco .

. 7

] y [R S . J. Jt- W H IT N E Y ,
The well-known
C L A IR V O Y A N T , C L A IR A U D IE N T A N D T R A N C E
M ED IU M .
Is now located at the Parker House, 1122 Market Street,
S an F rancisco .

A

:

:

:

$1.00.

R EM ARK ABLE OFFER.
S E N D T W O 2-CEN T STAM PS,

Lock of hair, state age and sex, and give your name in full,
and I will send you a C lairvoyant D iagnosis of your
disease, F ree . Address,
J. C. BA T D O R F , M . D .,
dec5-2m Principal Magnetic Institute, Jackson, Michigan.
£ ) R . T . C. K E LLE Y,
M A G N E T IC H E A LE R ,
946 Mission Street,

:

San Francisco, Cal.

Treats all cases o f Acute and_ Chronic Diseases, by
Nature's vital forces, without the aid o f drugs or^mechani
cal appliances. Office hours, from 9 a. m. until 5 p. m.
Consultation free.
v.
j y j R S . R E ID ,
M E D IU M FO R IN D E P E N D E N T SL A T E
W R IT IN G ,

’

N o. 3s Sixth Street, S. F. .
Hours from 1 to 5 p. m.

For Ladies only.

g H O R T -H A N D A N D C A L IG R A PH T E A C H E R .

MISS GEORGIA HALL,
At 161 Seventh Street,

ate ores, for roasting,,chloridmDg,"

:

:

; ^

; Oakland.

] y [ R S . M . M IL L E R ,
M ED IU M ,
Meetings—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings,
and Fridays at 2 p. m. Sittings daily, $x.oo.
xo6 Seventh St., near Mission.
jy j R S . S. S E IF ,
1910 Market Street,
C L A IR V O Y A N T A N D PSY C H O M E T R IST .
. Readings from book, letter, picture, age and sex. Sittings
daily, $1.00 Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 o'clock,
25 cents. Sunday meetings in Alcazar Building, 10 cents.

:

Ca l.

What is the use of paying five arid six dollars per dozen

streets, when the very best work can be obtained at this
Gallery for half the price.
Children's Cabinet Pictures taken by the instantaneous
process for three dollars per dozen; and, no matter how
'

5)

leaching and concentrating.
y

y ^ ^ ^ R fr a tin g

KEELER’S

Machinery

and copper ores.
Furnaces for roasting gjacycRlorodizing ores, for amalgamation

San Francisco.

G. AN D E R SO N ,

:

jffiU^B^M|j|^’5 Jverizers, to grpM -

cgmffintrating gold, silveiffread

worth, and strictly at one price.

JyJRS. A L B E R T M ORTO N,

Sittings daily,

Will

guarantee good fits and perfect satisfac

PSY C H O M E T R IZE R A N D T E S T M ED IU M .

p

:

for Cabinet Photographs, bn Montgomery and Market

And are buying the best stock that can
be found in the market*

:

restless, a good.likeness: guaranteed.

jy£ R S . R . A . R O B IN SO N ,

210 Stockton Street,

B r e a k s ahfii

M E R C H A N T T A ILO R IN G ,

M A G N E T IC PH Y SICIAN ,

S an F rancisco,

T o produce as good and

We have added toTthe business

Magnetic Pencil.
My Band is now preparing spiritually magnetized Pencils,
by the aid of which mediumistic persons iriay obtain written
communications from their spirit friends; A great blessing
to those unable, for any reason, to: visit public mediums.
Pencils, 59 cents each. Owing to difficulty in mailing
silver, will, send two for one dollar. Enclose a postage
stamp: for yoiir order; and address,
V .. K E E LE R ,
np22r4w
Rockville Centre, Queens Co., N . Y .

And now the evenings are growing long,
P S Y C H O L O G Y A N D M IN D CU RE.
and the season has cortie again when we ^Bleaching.
begin to think about our Winter reading.
Th e College of Physicians and Surgeons
Plans, d B ^ n g s and estimates
What are you going to provide for the
O F CALIFORN IA,
children this year? W hy not try ' “ St.
Offers a golden opportunity to all men and women desirous
of following a thorough, practical course of Psychology,
Nicholas Magazine?”
It contains’ not for working ores I S any
Psychometry and Mind Cure, to qualify them for the cure
only fiction,— and that by the best
of dujeases. Course begins about January 15th next. An
M. B. D o d g e ,
early application for certificate of matriculation requested.
writers,— but also suggestive features,
Fee, $5.00. Apply immediately at office o f the College,
hints and ideas about art and science and 143 Frem on^ ST, S;if* J ' nSSaBcJ* room 6, 127 Kearny street, Sari Francisco.
common things; it is useful, it is neces
sary. I f you see a well-thumbed copy o f
S | S T F j* L A D I E S ’ V E S T .
‘ 1 St. Nicholas ” on the -table o f a house
where there are children, do you riot, get
a good impression o f the children o f that
beautiful a ^ K : a t l y frtting Com bination V e s t for
household ? A re they not apt to be bright
and quick and well-informed ? “ St. Nich
W e make the same for gentlemen.
olas ” doesn’t pretend to take the place of
In calling' special attention to this
Garment, we wish to impress upon
teacher or parent, but it’s a powerful aux
rhe mind the all-important fact that
iliary.
our Magnetic Vest furnishes F u l l
a
n d C o m p l e t e I n s u l a t io n ! a n d
We shall not go into particulars here as
F u l l a n d C o m p l e t e P r o t e c t io n
to the fine things that are coming in the
t o a l l ,t h e V i t a l O r g a n s o f t h e
B o d y ! O f the whole range o f our
new volume which begins with the Novem
appliances, none so fully and com
ber number; you can send us a postal
pletely recharges the blood and revi
talizes the nerve centers as does this
card and we will forward specimen pages
admirable Garment, serving at once
o f November number and prospectus free.
all purposes of a thick, heavy vest, or
waist combining all the pleasant fea
In November begins “ Little Lord Fauntures o f the Corset, while at the same
tleroy,” a serial story by Mrs.- Frances H .
time it is a complete protection against
Burnette; the next number, December,
malaria in all its forms, and a posi
tive curative agent of great power for
is the great Christmas issue; in January,
A n y a n d A l l diseases o f the Thorax
Mr. W . D . Howell’s story will appear,
and Abdomen. N o lady or gentle
man with impaired health or weak
and so it goes right through the year.
ened constitution can afford to go
Horace E . Scudder is writing an interest
without this Vest, combining as it
does, two o f the most important gar
ing— mind you, an interesting— biography
ments o f underwear, and, at the same
o f George Washington; Miss Alcott writes
time, furnishing life to all the tissues,
vitality to all the capillaries, and
short stories for girls; H elen Jackson (H .
warmth, tone and redoubled strength
H .) has left more “ Bits o f T alk for
and power to every organ in the body.
W e believe there is no other equal
Young Folks ” ; J-. T . Trowbridge writes a
protection against disease, and cure
serial; the series o f papers on the great
for the same now known. -W e have
had experience to. warrant all we say
English public schools, Eton and others,
o f these appliances, and people who
will delight the b o y s; and “ D rill,” a
have worn them will cheerfully testify
serial story o f school-life, will introduce a
to what we publish, from their own
experience.
subject o f importance alike to fathers and
T h e V e s t , fits and conforms to the
sons; the daughter o f Charles Kingley is
body like a glove, and while exerting,
its healing and sustaining powers, it
writing about “ T h e Boyhood o f Shake
imparts a genial, warming, soothing
speare,” and— but we said we were not
influence upon the entire nerve gan
glia.
It tones and recharges the
giving the prospectus here. T h e price is
$3.00 a year; 25 cents a number. You
and energy.
It is no profanation to say that the wearer o f this exquisite Garment has been “ born again,"
can subscribe with dealers, postmaster, or
physically. This is the precise language of hundreds who have worn it, and been taken from beds of
T H E C E N T U R Y C O .,
sickness and pain and restored to complete health in a few weeks or months.
Could the reader
33 East 17th St. N., Y . realize the full force o f these factss none would pass through our peculiarly trying \Vinters without
P S Y C H O L O G Y A N D M IN D C U R E .
Th e College o f Physicians and Surgeons o f
California, offers a golden opportunity to all men
and women desirous o f following a thorough,
practical course o f Psychology, Psychometry and
M ind Cure, to qualify them for the cure of
diseases. Course begins about January 15th next.
A n early application for certificate o f matricula
tion requested. Fee, $5.00. A p ply immediately
at office o f the College, room 6, 127 Kearny
street, San Francisco.
S P IR IT U A L IS M .
A ll who are desirous o f developing as mediums
for “ Independent Slate-W riting,” which is the
most satisfying .; con vin cin g, and unquestionable
phase o f spirit power known, send for circular,
with four cents, to Mrs. Clara L . Reid, Inde
pendent Slate-writer, No. 35 Sixth street, San
Francisco.

this grand safeguard and protection against Cold, 'Catarrh, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Pneumonia,
Scarlet Fever, and Nervous Prostration, from whatever cause adduced.
In reply to the oft repeated question, “ W h a t D is e a s e d o t h e s e A p p l i a n c e s C u r e ?” we
answer by positively asserting that we know o f no disease o f our climate these appliances will not
cure, except Cancer, and in the earlier stages they will arrest and eliminate this terrible blood poison.
Magnetism, properly applied, will cure every curable disease, whatever the cause. ,
T h is V e s t , with the I n s o l e s , comprises in itself a w h o l e s u i t e q u a l t o a l l o t h e r a p p l i 
a n c e s c o m b in e d .
It is a thing o f beauty, light and easy to wear, convenient and close fitting. In
cases o f C o n s u m p t io n , P a r a l y s i s , S p i n a l W e a k n e s s , L o c o m o t o r A l a x i a , and all blood and
nerve disorders, it is invaluable. Many persons after wearing this Garment for a season declare they
would not do without it for §500. It will repay twice its cost in the health and comfort it imparts
in a single month.
,
.
By sending us correct measures, we can send a perfect fitting Garment to any part of the United
States. (We send blanks for the purpose.)
A ll letters o f inquiry, inclosing stamp, will receive
prompt attention.
Our M a g n e t i c I n s o l e s , *. e., F o o t B a t t e r i e s , will warm your feet and keep them comforta
ble in cold weather. $1.00 a pair, or three for §2.00 by m ail. Send stamps or currency at our risk,
b y mail.

M A G N E T IC
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Send for our
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SA N F R A N C IS C O , CAW.
Book, “ A g u i s R oad to H ea lt h ,” Free.

[Written for the Golden Gate.]

T o a L ily.,
O lily fair! O flower of creamy white,
"
Which standest by tlie dark and silent pool,
Spreading thy broad leaves to catch the tears of nigl
And set thy brow with jeweled dewdrops cool..
Sweet flower, the cold, pale moonlight's beam
Spreads over thee a veil o f silvery light;
And in thy regal beauty thou dost seem
T o stand alone, bride of the silent night.
A ll through the day, the balmy perfumed air
^
H as bathed thy tender leaves with softest touch,
While over thee the birds with notes so sweet and clear
Sang lo w songs to thee, from each leafy perch.
Oh! dids’ t thou.dream while in the depths below,
In midnight darkness, wrapped in lonesome gloom?
Andiri thy secret heart, O dids’t thou yearn to know >
O f this thy life, the glory of its fragrant bloom?
O lovely flower! did throbbings come to thee,
Shut in thy prison, bound with clods of clay?
And whispers of the beauty thou'dost see,
And feel within thy heart of gold, this Summer day?
Beneath the clay, thy sweet life had its birth,
Pressed ’neath the clay thy tender rootlets grew,
Wrapped in the darkness, solitude and dearth,
In patient waiting thou dids’t All thy mission true.
Prophetic flower! thou dost-to me unfold
A World of beadry, which above me lies;
What if the world to me is dark and cold,
And I alone must mourn my broken ties?
O weary soul of mine, upreaching for the light,
Struggling with mystery, doubt and oft despair,
Take heart, poor soul, 'twill not be always night,
Thou, too, shalt rise up to a higher sphere.
And love's dear hands shall ope’ my prison bars,
And love’s sweet voices sing to me again;
O lovel thou birthright of my childhood’s years,
Thou shalt survive all sorrow, toil and pain.

D eath o f th e P o o r C hristian.
BY JOHN ARNOUP.

A t eventide an old man sat
B.eside his cottage door,
And memory sent him musing back
On sunny days o f yore.
His gray hair floated in the breeze,
His cheek was pale and wan,
His breast was filled with many a sigh
As thus his tale ran on:
“ In childhood’s days I fondly dreamed
The world wsuj gay and fair,
And thought that life was Tree from pain,
As I was free from care.
“ M y playmates were to me so kind,
I gave them all my heart;
W e laughed, and danced, and talked of life
As though we ne'er should part.
“ I sat beneath my old church-roof
Each hallowed Sabbath day,
heard the preacher talk o f God,
I saw the people pray.
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“ And then I thought, how grand this life!
A boon to mortals given!
How good o f men to worship God,
And live to merit Heavenl
“ But ahl since then, with many a pang,
I’ve seen my dreams depart—
Since then I’ve learned the praying lip
Is not the praying heart.
’* For oh! their souls were stained with guile,
T o love their hearts were cold—
'Twas wealth, wealth, wealth, they worshiped most;
Their only god was gold.
‘ With words, words, words, they worshiped God,
And sang of Christ's dear love—
Told how he shed his precious blood
T o give them homes above;
“ And yet, through all this vile pretense,
I’ ve known the true and brave—
And what, though I have loved and lost,
And friends are in the grave?
“ And oft a whisper comes to me:
-$You’ll never see them more]’
Stand back, you demon doubt! I know
- They’re only gone before.
“ And so, through all this world below,
This grief and toil and strife,
I yet can shout 1 Excelsior!'
And still rejoice in life!
“ Though eighty years have passed away
■ Since my journey I began,
It grieves me much to hear men say;
‘ That poor, gray-haired old man.*
‘ I am not old! Let time fly fast—
Eternal surges roll—!
I’ll still be young! Immortal youth
Is stamped upon the soull
■ I know I have not lived in vain.
Though earthly tasks are o'er;
I’ll bravely cross another sea,
And reach a better shore.
“ One thing,there is that grieves me still;
And wrings my breast full sore:
That some forgive all crimes on earth
But that o f being poor;’’
The old man ceased*—death paled his brow—
H e raised his voice once more,
And cried: “ M y God! I come to Thee,
Who ne'er despised the poor." ,
. .
— A lam eda E ncin a l .

W h a t D oes it M atter.
It matters little where I was born,
O r if my parents were rich or poor;
Whether they shrank at the cold world's scorn,
O r walked in the pride of wealth secure;
But whether I live an honest man,
And hold my integrity firm in my clutch,
I tell you, my brother, plain as I can,
It matters much!
It matters little how long I stay
In a world o f sorrow, sin and care;
Whether in youth I am called away,
Or live till my bones o f flesh are bare:
But whether I do the best I can
• T o soften the weight o f adversity’s touch,
On the cheek o f my fellow-man,
It matters much!
It matters little where be my grave,
Or on the land or on the sea,
B y purling brook, 'neath stormy wave,
It matters little or naught to me:
But whether the Angel o f Death comes down
And marks my brow with his loving touch,
i As one who shall wear the victor’s crown,
It matters much! .
Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire,
Uttered or unexpressed;
The motion o f a hidden lire
T hat trembles in the breast. •
— M ontgomery .
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Passenger trains will leave and arrive at Passenger
Depot (Townsend. St., bet. Third and Fourth), San
Franciseo ; 1 ARRIVE
LEAVE
Commencing Oct. 18,1885.
S. F.
S. F.
6.28 a. in.
+ 6.40 a. m,
#
* 8.10 a. m.
8.30 a. m.
10.40 a. m.
9.03 a. m.
* 3.30 p. m. ..San Mateo, Redwood and.. *10.02 a. m.
4.30 p. m.
3.36 p. m.
* 5.16 p. m.
i 5.02 p. m.
6.30 p. m.
6.08 p. m.
8.30 a. m.
9.03 n. m.
10.40 a. m. ..Santa Clara, San Jose and.. *10.02 a. m.
* 3.30 p. m, .. .Principal Way Stations... 3.36 p. m.
4.30 p. m.
6.C8 p.m.
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10 do <
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train.)
Trains are run on Pacific Standard Time fur
nished by Randolph & Co.
Stage connections are made with the 10.40 a. m.
train, except Pescadero stages via San Mateo and
Redwood which connect with 8.30 a. in. train.
Special Round-Trip Tickets—at Reduced Rates—to
Monterey, Aptos, Soquel, and Santa Cruz; also,
to Paraiso ana Paso Robles Springs.
E X C U R S IO N T I C K E T S

For Sundays only, |fJ ^ t^ c T a V ninS- B°°d
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Grand Hotel.
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H. R. JUDAH,
Superintendent.
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